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To Th e Se niors!
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Three Seniors
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Commencement Speaker

Thirty-Nine Seniors To

To Graduate

Receive Degrees At 123rd

With Honors

Annual Commencement

The firsl student to be graduated
from Lindcnwood College with Lhe
distinction of Magna Cum Laude is
Mary Ann Smith.
"Smilly," as
she is known to her friends, is the
firsl student and o nly senior 10
complete the new honors program
initiated by Dr Eunice C. Roberts,
Dean.
Upon completion of her
thesis. " Development of Miltonic
Criticism," Smiuy completed an
oral cxamin:1tion before the Honors
Board.
"Smitty" has been act ive in
school activities and served as president of Beta Chi 48-49. is a member of Sigma Tau Delta. Poetry
Society. has served on the Student
Council and is on the Dean's
Honor Roll.
After graduation
and a visit to her home in Bonne
Terre. Mo.. Mary Ann plans to
continue with graduate work.
Lorraine Peck and Dorothy Walker arc the two Seniors chosen to
graduate with distinction.
Lorraine is from Troy. Ohio. and has
pa rticipated in International Relations Club. president '49-'50. Peter
Pan
Staff,
business
manager
'48-'49: Griffin staff. editor '49-50:
League or Women Voters : Washington Semester '48-'49: Poetry Society, secretary '47-'48; El C irculo
fapanol:
Press
C lub;
Linden
Leaves staff; KCLC continuity director '48-'49: Alpha Epsilon Rho;
Alpha Silma T au; Sigma T au Delta: Presidential Scholarship '48-'50:
Pi Gamma Mu; English Ocpnrtment Award '49; Dean's Honor
Ro ll '46-'50; and Wh o's Who in
American Colleges '48-'50.
Dot is from Grand Island. Nebr.,
and is receiving her B.A. in an.
Her activities at Lindenwood include: Alpha L ambda Delta: Alpha
Sigma T au: Kappa Pi, treasurer
'47-'48. vice president '48-'49; Sigma Tau Delta: International Relations C lub; Linden Leaves staff.
editor '49-'50; Future Teachers or
America; Beta Pi Theta: Tnstrumcnlal Association: Student Christian As~ociatio n. publicity chairman '48-'49; Press Club; Presidenti al Scho larship '49-'50; Dean's
Ho nor Roll '46-'50; Who's Who l n
American Colleges '49-'50.

Judge Allen To

Exams Coming

Speak To

The an nu al sessions of cross
questions and wrong answers is
about to hit L.C. The official
word from the proper channels
is that the fin al exams schedule
is Monday, June 5. through
Thursday, J unc 8.
School is
officia ll y closed on Friday,
June 9, :it 5 p. m.
The Seniors did not take
their final exams this year . .
reward for four year good
work well clone.

Atlantic Monthly
C·,tes Two Students
J udgc Florence E. Allen. speaker for the I 23rd Commencement
Barbara Spandct.
Freshman,
rrogram o f Linclt"nwood Co llege.
Jucige Allen is the fi rst woma n to and Remy Rodriguez. Junior. have
he appointed to the U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals.
becn notified by editors of the
"Atlantic Monthly'' that they have
received " merit" awards for writing
submitted in the magazine's annua l
college contest.
Remy received a
" to p" ranking in the con test last
year with a short story about a
water buffalo.
From the 457 cntric~ in the ~hort
Three students have been an- story division of the 1950 contest
the judges selected 48 for e~pecial
nounced who will participate in the
Clarence C. Keel has been up- Wash.ington Semcster t h.1s fa 11 . Th
Barbara's
. c comment and ranking.
pointed Directo r of Admissions of announcement was made in a stu- story. "Unorthodo_x.'' received the
L. cl
cl Coll
a d w· ll b
gi~ ~~sw~~tics Ju~!e, 1'. n T~e
<lent assembly recently by Or. comments "fresh and readable.
nounccment was made by Dr. Franc Homer Clevenger.
humorous a nd amusing," a nd " th e
L. McCluer at a student assemoly
Students who attend Washington ending is very good indeed."
on May 23.
Semester must be Sophomores when
An essay entitled "The Sun Sets
F ormerly with Dr. McClucr at the announcement is made, :ind at Manila Bay" won for Remy the
Westminstcr College. Mr. Keel they spend the f·irst semester comment of "colorful, full of acfillecl n similar position here.
A
graduate of the U niversity of l owa. o f their Jun ior year atlending class- tion and incident; the descriptions
he has been instructor of physical cs at American Universi ty in Wash- arc good a nd incidents do not overeducntion at Webster Grove H igh ington D. C.
The girls a rc Shar- weigh the piece."
There were
School and has also been enroll- Jene Agerter. West Concord. Minn.; 293 essays entered in the contest.
ment director at Hastings College. Laurie Bowman. Seminole. Okin.; and 55 were graded "merit.'' "to p.''
Hastings. Neb.. a position he has
filled at Lindcnwood since last fall. nnd Eleanor Trefz. fro m Beatrice. " ho norable mention.'' or "prizeMr. Keel and his wife. a former Neb .
winning." Students from 11 3 colLindcnwood student, have recently
One other girl will be announced legcs competed in the contest. subpurchased a home in St. Chnrles. to attend the Semc~ter before the milting mo re than a thousand
year i$ over.
manuscripts.

1950 Washington

Mr. C. C. Keel

Semester Students

New Director

Are Announced

Of Admissions

a~:

Careers A nd M atrimony Catch Eye
Of M em bers Of The Class Of 1950
While the more fortunate underc lassmen arc plannin g summer vacations and other idyllic things. the
stalwart Senio rs arc about to face
the cruel world of the outside.
Many of them a re taking the
easier way out-marri age that is.
For instance. Bobbie Walters, Renie
Oakes and perha ps Joie Choisscr
will be December brides. Jo Hake
is rushing the season a little a nd
has ~et the da te for June 24. Sue
Finney will be married in August.
while Pat Turner and Joyce Shoemaker have yet to decide a definite
d:ite.
Despite the post four yea rs of
term papers and fina l exams. some
members of the Class o f 1950 still

To Th e Wise-

seem not to have had enough. T nkc
Dorothy Quail. for instance. who
wi ll continue her post graduate
work at Washington University.
Pat Schilb and Sandy Chandler a lso
plan to do graduate work at St.
Louis U.
Another Senior who
wi ll be doing post graduate work is
Mary Ann Smith.
Georgia Whitaker will a lso continue her college
work in her major field. chemistry.
Sally Joy and Haydee Schei nin will
be enrolled in the Universit y of
lllinois this fall.
The magnetic powers of radio
have attracted two Seniors-Virginia Crawford and Lorraine P eck.
who plan to begin their careers in
(Continued on Page 5)

When Girl Bites

Dog - It's News
Remember those prototype
lovelorn columnists who generally advise others, but lack
their own " feat hered nests" or
"shuttered cottages"?
Well,
our staff is different!
Marian Rattner. who has
brought you the latest in campus gossip this year, is now al
the bottom o f some worthwhi le
news herself.
Yes, Marian,
who does not u se that nationally advertised cold cream. is
engaged.
Congratulation~ to her Gene
from the entire BARK staff!

Graduates
Thirt y-nine members of the class
of 1950 will bid farewelf to Lindenwood College Saturday.
Commencement D ay will begin
with an early morning worship
service conducted by Dr. Franc
L. McCluer.
Following this will
be the annual outdoor breakfast,
aliendcd by Seniors and their pa rents.
Dr. James W. Clarke wm give
the invocation opening the commencement program, which will be
held outside.
''The Bridge to the
Future" will be the subject of the
add ress delivered by Florence E.
Allen, Judge of the U . S. Circuit
Court of Appeals.
Presentation o f the 42 T indenwood students as candidates for degrees will be made by D ean Eunice
c. Roberts. President Franc L.
McCluer will then confer the diplomas.
The graduation program
will be concluded by n benediction
by Rev. H arry T. Scherer, pastor o r
the Webster Groves Presbyterian
Church .
The annua l Alumnae L uncheon
will be held in Ayre~ OininP
Room at the conclusion of the
graduation exercises. At that time
member~ o r the Class of 1950 will
he initiated into the A lumn ae A~sociation.
Following the luncheon. the vearly business meeting for
the election o f new officers will be
conducted by Miss Gladys Camohell. current president of the St.
Loui~ .n roup.
R:-iccnlaurcatc service.~ will he
held the nrccedini: evening in
'Roemer Auditorium.
Dr. Pm1l
rnlvin Pnvnc. of thr Pre~bvteri:m
Rn:iril of Christian Education. will
clrliver n ~ermon on thr s11hiecl.
"The Tndividual in a World of
1\,f:iss Prc~sures ."
After the Bacca laureate program.
a reception for members of the
Senior C lass and their guests will
be held in the president's home.

Collective 'Talents Of Senior
C lass Combined ,, R esult 'Terrific
Close your eyes and sec if you can
imagine one Senior with all these
qualifications.
With the best
featu res from a number of the
Seniors. o ne girl would really be
terrific. Sec for yourself!
Sylvia Vedalakis' eyes
Jo H ake's pertness
Helen Jones' executive ability
Lorraine Peck's intelligence
Bobbie Walters' optimi~m
Barbara Allen's Southern accent
J oey Cho isser's clothes
Marilyn Maddux's hair
Joyce Shoemaker's complexion
Sa ndy Chandler•~ figure

P at Turner's hands
Jody Yiertcl's sportsmanship
Ruth K awahara's dancing ability
Ginny Kimmel's artistic abilit y
Joan Reed's speaking voice
M ary Ann Smith's generosity
Renee Oakc ' friend liness
Liz Wctzel's culinary ability
Pat Schilb's scientific mind
Dot Walker's versatility
Belly Orr's designing talent
Loma Ostmann's sweetness
Sally Joy's nose for news
George Washington's humor
Belly Steigcmeier's and Marga ret
Wick's double roles.
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Blood, Sweat A nd 'Tears
As undaunted as Churchill, as undefeatablc as Dunkirk. the stnff of
the Linden Bark ha~ carried on, midst blood, sweat and tears.
Not even the terror of deadlines could still our typewriters: not even
the chant of "Copy. copy," from Mr. Clayton could quiet our thoughts.
With all the intents of the Northwest Mounties. we have asked,
phoned, and tried to gel our news.
And now, with typmg keys yet
clacking, the final deadline for the year is here.
Beneath our newspaper veneer of hardheartedness. a la all those
films nbout journalists produced in H ollywood. there beats a degree of
nostalgia.
Thank you all for your cooperation and that ever-welcome
exclamation every other Tuesday: "Oh, the Barks a re up!"
Of cour e, while Winchell can do it. we can't afford it- this giving
out o( orchids and the like. that is.
But at least. to our advisor. sp0n~or. and comrade in press conrerences. Charles C. Clayon, go our fondest
be~t regards.
. . . and by the way. the Senior Class is not giving a statue of
Cupid to Lindenwood . . .
Well, while it might no t always have been "atomic." at least it has
been "renl!''

Summer Plans
Going 10 Cuba or Canada!
Lolling in the sun on the beach or by
the lake!
Ts that the way you will spend your summer vacation?
Or
will you forcsakc this life of case. and work? 1f you are one of those
people who like to loaf, just stop and think what you get out of it.
lust a tired. dull. nnd bored altitude.
The best way to spend your
wmmer vacation is to get a job. Tl will give you a feeling of accomplishing something, of meeting new people, and doing something new and
different, as we ll ns plenty of experience.
No mailer what you do.
you have plenty to gain and nothing to lose.
But don't w:i~te you r
summer. do something useful!

A Bouquet For 'The Annual

All Bark And No Bite
By Sally Joy
Linden Leaves arrive .
seniors pin Juniors . . . . Jud ge
F lorence Allen 10 speak at commencement
. . . Exams near at
hanJ . . . . Officers for next year
a nnounced. At Lindenwood, these
a re the signs of an approaching
T o Seniors this means
summer.
g oodbye to st reel suppers. convocaIio ns. exams, dorm
bull se sions,
a nd midnight feast in the rec room.
[I means they now have reached the
point where they are prepared to
C limb over the walls of ~vy and face
I he world.
To the underclassmen
it means they will soon be up one
n,ore notch on the collegiate fadder.
To everyone ii means goodb ye to the 1949-50 school year.
Though you are now looking
t oward the future, the events of the
past year will not be forgotten•
You lived these events and they
formed the day to day history of
Here,
ninc months of your life.
Ihen, a re the "big stories" from
t his year.

T hanksgiv ing T o Be

One-Day Holiday
Mary A lice Davies
I s Harvest Queen

To the strains of "A Pretty Girl
One of the best publications in recent years was issued to the student i.s Like n Melody." Freshman
Queen Mary Alice Davies was rebody last week.
The staff of the Linden Leaves is 10 be congratulated
Ceived at her throne by her First
for ii~ marvelous work in making the 1950 a nnua l a ha ndbook of Maid of Honor. Nellie Sue Monmemories and a source of pride for its owner.
t audon, a nd her Second Maid of
Ho nor, Mo na Lou H and.
Tt is easy to tnke for gran ted work of this kind.
But the mnjority
o f us do not realize the hard work. patience, and the tremendous job of
gnthering matertal that such :, publication entails.
T he Dark staff
wholeheartedly congrntulates the members o f the Leaves staff for their
perseverance and ul!imatcly. for their prnise-worlhy project.

May Day Activities Include Street
Suppe r, Mardi Gras, Play, And Dance

Guy C. Motley
Dies Suddenly
During Vacation
"Yippee" was his battle cry, and
the Democratic Party his banner.
And 10 all of Lindenwood, he was
known as "Uncle Guy."
The sudden death of Guy C leveland Motley o f a cerebral hemorrhage o n December 27 has been "
persona l loss for all those who have
been members of the Lindenwood
family.

Jim Boyer Selected
Romeo Of 1950
G,·,·1_1I 1•r·on
A t p
nc

•IZZl rs

ops

Mid sips of Lindenwood champagne (ginger-ale) the program of
the Seventh Annua l Gridiron Dinner sponsored by the Press C lub
was given last T uesday evening in
Ayres Dining Room.

New Residence Hall To Be
Named For Thomas H. Cobbs

Joyce Shoemake r
To Be Crowned
May Queen
Tn a spring-clad campus setting.
Miss Joyce Shoemaker will be
crowned Queen of May by her
Maid of Honor, Miss Patricia Underwood, at the thirty-second annual May Day.
The Queen's
Court will be the high light of t he
week-end long fete which will start
off on Friday evening at 5 o'clock
with a blue-jean street supper in
front of Ayres H all.
Following
the street supper a nd in keeping
with the "Old South" theme of festivities. it will be L.C. Mardi Gras
time.
At 8 p. m. the curtain will
go up on "Blithe Spirit." a comedy
by Noel Coward.
Saturday night
will be the annual Queen's Ball he ld
in Ruller Gym for all students and
their gue~ts.

Thirty states and 23 foreign
countries are represented on Lindenwood's campus this year. Missouri is leading with the largest
number of girls. 121.
Jllinois has
62 girls to cheer for the blue and
gold. and Towa has 22 girls here.
The students from the foreign
countries represent all corners of
t he world.

W.S.S.F Drive Nets $1250
Approximately 51250 was th<'
amount made in the recent World
Silldent
Service
Fund
drive
sponsored by the Student Christian
Association.
This total topped
Inst year's efforts by more t han
$325.
The new work-week idea was accepted enthusiastically by bo th employer and employee.
The car
washing. cooking, ironing. and other odd jobs netted approximately
$7 1.

Thomas H . Cobbs is the name of the new residence hall!
The Boa rd o f Directors of Lindenwood College voted to honor
Thomas H arper Cobbs. vice president and counsel, for his long and
Bark Baromdu Of Campus Opinion
faithful service 10 the college.
He has been a member of the Board
of Directors since 19 17.
The new hall will be dedicated on Founders' Day. November 2 1.
STUDF. TS EXPOUND VIEWS ON l MPROVEMENTS NEEDED
The speaker wi ll be Dr. Arthur H. Compton. chancellor of Washington
TO MAKE UNDENWOOD
University and noted atomic scientist.
BFTTER COLLEGE.
Since this is the lime of t'he year "big activi ty" week ends.
Hail to the new Popularity Queen!
Bobbie Wailers received her
that nil sorts of truths pop out, the
Cooperate with school more
crown as Queen of the Popularity Court last T uesdny evening in a setting
Bark decided to capitalize on this when a campus event is sheduled
o ( candle light and palms.
T welve other girl~ were also presented as
tendency and ask these questions
To the second part of the ques.
the
most
popular
girls
on
campus
.
this week:
tion. concerning changes the stu .
What changes can the faculty dents themselves can make, these
make, and what changes can the were some of the answers:
students make to help Lindenwood
Less criticism and more cooper.
become even better?
:ition.
The most frequent answers to
the first part of the question were:
Stop procrastinat ing nbout as
'
By Kathryn Shaddock
G a in closer contact with students. signments so that faculty members
This is the last time we'll be
Give easier assignments during will be more understanding.
writing jokes for you this year. 1t·s
been a lo t of fun trying to find
the jokes we can print.
l:fope you
have enjoyed reading them as much
as we enjoyed hunting them.
r
Now we'd better get down 10 the
Published every other Tuesday of the srhool year under t he supervlslo n business for the day for the last
.,,.
of the Departme nt of JournallRm
time this year.

Mrs. Sibley
Walks At
Midnight

OF ALL THINGS

LINDEN BARK

- -------------------------Member

Associated Collegiate Press
~rE~lffEn OF ~IISSOUHI COLLEGE NEWSPAPER ASS
Subscript ion rate $1 a year

EDITOR OF THfS ISSUE
Seniors '50

BUSINESS MANAGER
Kathryn Shaddock '5 1

EDITORIAL STAFF
Sall y Joy '50
Lorraine Peck '50
Ba rbara All~n '50
Joanne Sullivan '5 1

Rosa T satsakos '5 1
Marian Rattner '52
Mary Lou Matthews, '5 1
Sharlene Agerter '52

If

she looks young. she is
camouflaged.
If she looks o ld, she is young but
dissipated .
fIf she looks innocent, she is fooling
you .
If she looks shocked , she is acting.
If she looks languishing, she is
hungry.
On the grade one lo wer than mine."
IC she looks sad, she is angling.
If she looks back. FOLLOW HER.
New England epitaph readsS.M.U. Limbo
" Here lies an atheist.
All dressed
up and no place to go."
"Are they strict at your college?"
.___ .
"Strict!
Betty almost dropped
There are still brains in th is
dead in class and they propped her world, I guess.-l t took just 30
up till the lecture ended!"
hours for a 17-year-old "brain" to
wrap up four years of college this
The only trouble with lipstick is year at the University of Chicago!
that it doesn·t.
J oseph Edward Nelson passed a
battery of 14 placement tests which
I'm for grading o n the curve
shows he already has the equivalent
of a college education.
So NelI think the plan is fine.
Provided that they sinrt the swerve on by-passed undergraduate work

~

'

at the University to do graduate
~tudy in ma1hema1ics.-(ACP)
Been having trouble with mailer
and space?-Students in a chemistry
class were bombarding the professor wit h questions on the nature of
mailer and space, reports The H urricane. Miami. Fla.
The questions were flying fast. and the
mentor got a Jillie flustered. Trying to put his point across, he
raised a quieting hand and explained : "Space is matter with nothing in it."- (ACP )
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THE LINDEN LEAVES Juniors Receive
ARE WHISPERING Seniors' Pins At
By Marian R attner
Well, gals, here we nre.
Another year has flown by and pretly
soon we enter upon another session
of cross question~ and silly answers.
While you can still read
the printed words and before you
all give up and call it qu its J
wanted to get my final two cents
worth in.
Firstly, my apologies to
nil those who would have liked to
sec their name in the column.
Secondly, r want to give my
special vote of thanks to Jo Sullivan, Mary Lou Ma tthews. Kay
S haddock, Barb Allen. Sally Joy,
Sharlene Agerter. Hansey Peck
and J ane Meye rs for all the sleu thing they have done on behalf of
the column.
Witho ut these ga ls
it looked as though many a time
there would not have been a
colum n.
Third, thanks to all you gals who
went places :ind did things. got pins
and rings.
Were it not for an ambitious student body. there should
not have been any news whatsoever.
It's been a swell year.
All the
week-end dates and dances. parties
a nd week-end jaunts.
The P. J.
parties and dorm diversions.
The
initiation of the Cobbs G:rng and
the Old Ladies Club of S ibley. J
want to say so-long to all the seniors and wish them as wel l as nll
the girls best of luck in the future.
Now that we arc nil pncking our
trunk~ and putting this year's
memories away for po~terity and
dust. let's forget nil the downs and
remember the ups of this year at
Lindcnwood. Don't forget the old
red sweater and last semester•~
humanity book and of course you
can't leave behind the biology a nd
E. lit notes.
Have a wonderfu l
vacation, everyone, and keep your
eyes on next ye:ir.
Bye eve ryone
and tlrnnks.
MARIAN RATTNER

L.C. Wins Honors

Variety Of Work

HALL OF FAME

In Final Issue Of

Annual Ceremony

Literary Magazine

Midst traditiona l cheers for the
Juniors and tears for the Seniors,
the Junior Class officiall y became
members of the Senior C lass at the
a nnual Junior-Senior Pin Day ceremonie5 Ins t Thursday morning. The
5talcly Seniors. garbed in the customa ry dark robes, took their
places on the platform a nd the
Juniors, dressed in white dresses.
took their places downstairs during
the processional.
R enie Oakes. as
Senior president, delivered the
charge of responsibility to the Juniors. a nd following lhe traditional
pinning ceremony. Pat Underwood.
president of the Junio r C lass. accepted the Senior responsibilities.
The two classes then sang the
Senior song. " Remember." to each
Fo r o ur final candidate for this
other and the nnnual event con- yea r's H all of Fame, the Bark
cluded with the recessional.
c hooses Miss Virginia Kimmel of
Midlo thian. Texas .
President of Cobbs H all, Y irginin
is also kno wn for her interior decorating work, nnd her exterior decThe clubs of Lindenwood Col- o rating with poste rs of the campus.
lege have been gelling busy lately
A member of the Encore C lub,
to start organizat ion for next year.
Tnternational Rela tio ns. a nd the
Approximate budgets have been set
League o f Women Voters, Virginia
up, some tentative plans made, a nd has yet found Lime to lend her full
o fficers elected.
Not all the clu bs cooperatio n a nd gay s pirit io nuhnvc selected their o fficers for
me rous campus events.
I950-51, but those remaining will
"Ginny" is o ne of those rare
be voted o n in the early fall.
persons who can be called upon to
Officers for next yenr's Interna- print a poster o ne evening and ha ve
tional Rel ations Club are J ean Cal- it ready by next mo rning .
li~. president; Jewell La ngdon, secAl the moment. Virginia intends
retary;
nnd
Flora Ruth Hill, continuing her career in art. probtreasurer.
ably in her ho me town.
Sibley C ha pter o f Future Teachers of America announces the follo wing sirls ns their new leader~:
Kathryn Shaddock, president: Elizabeth Ba tes. vice president; Carolyn
England , secretary; Virginia R atcliff, treasurer.
The Linde n Leaves Bonrd for
Bela Chi, Lindcnwood riding 195 1 was a nnounced today at s tuclu b, has selected: Mntilda H ngert y.
president; L au rie Bowman. vice dent chapel by Polly Alle n, who
president; and Sue Cnrpen1e r, sccre• has been chosen as edito r o f the
tary-teasu rcr.
yearbook .

The Griffin. namesake of that
litlle mythological a nimal who
guarded valu able treasures. and
Lindenwood's literary m agazine,
came out May 19 .
Former fnculty a nd st udents and present faculty and s tudents contributed to
this issue of The Griffin.
Elizabeth Tsaacs, former member o f the
Englis h Departme nt of L C .. wrote
"The Farm. "
Jo Ann Smith. a
former s rndent. wrote " Grandpa
H ad Three Wives." Dr. S iegmund
A. E. Betz re presents this year's
faculty, and other prose and poetry
was contributed by: Jane Ewing.
Peggy Pe nnel. Beale Luther. Ba rbarn Spandet. Laurie Bowman,
Nancy Starzl. Jacqueline Cheney.
Bette Gene Nebes nick, Betty Jack
Littleton and Maril yn Tweedie.
Lorraine Peck is edito r of The
Griffin this year.
The cover design was done by M a ry Kirc herr.
Lyda Lo u McManus did the ill ustrations.
All those who still w is h
to obtain a copy may do so from
N ancy Starzl. business manager, or
fro m Or. Agnes
Sibley. faculty
advisor.

THE CLUB CORNER

Linden Leaves

Board Announced

Emi ly Terry will again s houlder
the responsibility of president o f
the Lindenwood c hapter of Mu
Phi Epsilon. national ho norary mu,;ic frnternity.
Other officers a re:
Beverly Stukenbrocker, vice presiLindcnwood won honors nt the dent; Barbara Sutton, recording
secretary; Caro l Ro ma nn, corresPrincipia Play D ay, May 20!
uonding secretary; Virginia RatIn competition against Principia.
cli ff, treasurer; Caro lyn Furnis h.
Monticello. and lhe University of
wnrdcn ; Carolyn England, historian.
Ill inois. Lindenwood came ou t first
Assuming the presidency of
in softball and 1cnnis doubles and
Della Phi Della, campus music so:,inglcs.
Lc:iving here enrly Saturday cicly. wi ll be Virginia Ratcliff.
morn ing. lhc LC. gal~ journeyed Following her leadership will be
to Principia to s t:irl the morning off Barbara Sutton. vice president; Ca rwith a sofiball game and tennis olyn Engla nd. secretary; and Carsingles.
The softball game wa~ o l Romann, treasu rer.
played against Monticello with L C.
Tnstead of electing o fficers for
winning 25 to 8.
Those girls next year. the Commercial C lu b has
playing were Sue H aas, Grett Ba r- selected Betty T o m as c hairma n for
tenbach, Marle ne Czarlinsky, Ruth the orga nizat io n of the 1950-5 1
Beutler, Max Davis. Jody Viertcl. club.
She will take charge until
Martha Powell, Diane Smith, and regu lnr officers a re chosen in the
Alice M ack.
fall.
In 1hc tennis singles. Mollie
Cnr anti Bonnie Ho lt defeated Monticello.
After lunch, entertainment, nnd
a to ur of the campus, competition
was held in tenni5 do ubles and
We Own and Operate Our
:irchcry.
In tennis do ubles, Miix
Cleaning Plant
Davis and M o llie Carr. Ruth Beutler a nd Bo nnie H olt won over
Deliver and Pick Up a t
Monticello :ind University o[ Ill iPost Office
nois.
Shooting for L.C., Pa t
Thoma5 and Gwen Roth placed
Tel. 701
316 N. Main St
third in archery.

At Play Day
At Principia

BAND BOX
CLEANERS

®

CAMPUS

,;,/1t./i.1e-~
I l l • • ..,. . .

IDIAMOIIIIS
•
WAITC•M
SILYl t.WA&f

LIN D EN WOOD
CREST Jewelry
Wat.ch & Je welry
Repairing

Ka thryn Shaddock. a Camden,
Ark., girl. has been selected business ma nager for next ye:ir.
Kay
was advertising manager of this
ye:ir's annual.
Bo nnie Lou H o lt. of St. Louis.
was a nnounced as the new organi7.ation manager.
Beverly P annell. of Aurorn. Mo ..
will be art editor of the yenrbook.
Bev was a m ember o f the art stnff
this yea r.
The a ppo intments of the lite rary
edito r. a nd the advertising ma nager
had not been confirmed prio r to
the Bark's deadline.

RECORDS BY

Your Favorite
Orchestras !

ST. CHARLES
MUSIC HOUSE
203 N. Main

Phon e: 225

------ -----

Ukelele Craze
Hits LC. Campus
"I want to hear it again, l want
to hear ii again-."
And we
have been "hea ring it again," only
this time it isn't "The Old Piano
H all Blues"- il's
the U kelele
Blues.
Bewildered mo thers and
fathers of the Lindcnwood lassies
have been receiving letters from
their "born 20 years too late"
daughters. begging for their cast-off
ukeleles of the flaming 20's.
No gathering has been co mplete
recently without D o t P atrick and
her wicked uke.
Do llie is a past
master at the art of "strummin' and
hummin' "-and some of her most
ardent admirers are:
M ari lyn
Tweedie. Klancee Miller, Sa ra h
H illiard.
Eleanor Trefz, Isabel
Stauffer and L ou Drymon. Sa ra h
H illiard's and Kl:incee Miller's rendition of "Lovely Hula Hands" is
truly a soul-rending experience to
the listener.

SURPRISE!
Our gifts are as cute as a
bug's ear, glamorous as your
favorite movie star, enc hanting as a spring rosP.Let us send you a lovdy
gift from our selections for
Milady.
Just write us
your name and address, enclose $1.00, ancl you will receive by return mail, a gift
that will be a deli~htful surprise.
M oncy Back Guarantee
Write
"SUHPRISE ME"
P. 0. Box 2222
St. Louis 9, Mo,

Listening In
KCLC TO PRESENT SP ECIAL
PROGRAM FOR PAR E Ts
AN D GUESTS THURSDAY
N LGHT
B y L o rraine Peck
Even the Voice of Lindenwood
will speak its farewell before the
end of this year.
This Thursday
evening. from 7 to 9. KCLC wi ll
present II s pecial program for sill•
dents and parents.
" Picked Platter Parade'' with
Dotty Pntrick will begin the program.
The dramatie-v:iriety show.
·'Linda's Lane," w ill fol low with a
special performance.
" Party Line." a po litical commenlary s how. will begin the next
hour of broadcasting nnd will be
followed by "Let Freedom Sing."
A special presentation of "Who's
Who on Campus." featuring visiting parents, will be on the nir at
8: 15.
" Piano Playtime" will be
the fin:il show of the year.
Although The Voice will be
signed o ff the air officially for the
~ummcr months. plan~ for next
year's programming a rc afoot. A!ready. a special facu lty radio board
is being creMed.
This will provide the link between the Fine Arts
Ruilding and . Roemer H all.
Tn
ot he r words. programs stressing
certain educational features c:in be
mentioned in cl:issrooms. and the
~taff of KCL C will be nble to gear
its shows accordingly.
Probably the o nly thing that never
will be changed is thnt well-known
refrain : "Listen in lo KCLC, won't
vou?
Tl's your radio station. dedicated to your listening pleasure."
Come next September, tune in
iinain to 590 on your rndio dial .
Until then. thi~ is. as they say in
network sta tions, the time for the
finnl sign-off.

Enioy ICE CREAM
At Your

New Tea Room
It Is Produced By The

ST. CHARLES
DAIRY CO.
TRY IT SOON

BRAUFMAN'S
Our Jantzen
SWIM SUITS
have just arrived
They're the slee kest sun an.cl
water suits that ever beautified a pool or beach, and they
are made of "dry-in-a-wink~
NYLOSH EEN
or
NYLOTO E .... those suave blend
of fabrics containing miraculous I YLON.
SEVEN VIBRANT COLORS
32 - 38

$7.95 to $15.95
We hope the girls have a
nice summer

BRAUFMAN'S
W E GIV E EAGLE STAM PS

ELIZA BETH ARDEN

Blue Grass
COLOGNE
$1 .65
Glass Atomizer Free

REXALL DRUG STORE
213 N. Main

PARKVIEW GARDENS
wishes all at Lindenwood
A HAPPY VACATION
"SAY TT WlTll FLOWERS"
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A n n ual Staff R esumes N orm al
Lif e ,, L inden Leaves I s Here

SUSIE SCHMOO

Something new has been added!
This a ptly describes the 1950 Linden Leaves which was issued last
Tuesday to the student body.
Several new features have been
added to the annu al this year to
make it o ne of the best editions Lindenwood has ever published. The
theme of the Leaves is "Through
the Lookin g Glass."
At the beginning of each section is a quotatalion from Lewis Cn rroll 's book
rind photographs of clay models
representing the characters from
th e book.
Joyce Shoema ke r a nd
Beverly Pa nncl made !he quaint
little figures, depicting Alice in
Wonderla nd. the Red Queen. the

,

KCLC S taff A ppoin tments For 51
A re A nnounced By Miss Boyer

has four pictures: One formal pieture o f each o f ihree Seniors, and
o ne small informal s ho t of the three
girls together in a casual pose.
T he inside of the cover a nd the
end ~heets are pho togra phs of Sibley Hall. th e o ldest o f ·undcn wood's
bu ildings.
A larger sectio n o f
cam pus s hots constitutes the Inst
sectio n of the annual.
Another new addition this yea r
is the use of " running co mments."
These are used in heavy black print
aero s the pages o f the club sectio n.
The dedication is to Guy C. Mo tley. and a tribute to this b.!loved
me mbe r of Lindcnwood's administra tio n who died December 27.
The s taff of the 1950 Linde n
White Queen, the King. and the Leaves is 10 be congratu lated o n
Mad H a tter.
I m aking this
o ne o f the best anEach page of the Senior section nuals in the history of Linde nwood.

Carol Greer will be in charge of
programming a nd person nel for
KCLC next year.
The a ppointments have been nnnounced by
Miss M artha M ay Boyer, head o f
the Rndio Department.
A new department for the Voice
of Lindenwood bas also been created. which will ha ndle statio n relat ions o n campus.
Gretchen
Schnurr, assisted by Ma rilee Darnall, will direct this.
rn addition to these staff appointments, the following departments wil l be under the direction of
the
following persons:
H elen
Parks wi ll have c harge of conti-

Dr. McCluer

L.C. Prepares For

Award At Dinner

Will Speak

'South Pacific' At

At Meetings

Kiel Next Fall

Dr. McCluer s po ke on "Laymen
in the H o ly Catho lic' C hurch" during the co nve ntion of the G e neral Assembly o( Pres byterian
C hurches. held in Cincinnati.
The
deleg:ition, which was the largest
ever a tte nding. included ciders of
churches from all over the United
States.
Included in his recent travels was
a trip to San Antonio. where D r.
McCluer s poke nt n Lindenwood
Alumnae Luncheon.
While there
he visited the First Presbyterian
C hurc'h. of which Dr. G eorge
M auze, this year's Religious Emnhasis Wee k spea ker. is pasto r. On
Sunday he s poke to the young
people al a high school banquet.
a nd on Mo nd ay he addressed the
wome n of the church at a lunc heon.
President M cCluer has been
a~ked to deliver the commencement addresses at H uro n College.
in Huron, S. D., a nd a t the high
sc'hools in Mexico. Lex ingto n. and
Shelbina. Mo.; John Burroughs in
No rmandy: Ritenour in Overla nd;
a nd at the high school in Wa te rloo. JII.

" Be Prepared" may be the motto
of the Boy Scouts, but it also serves
well as the mo tto for Lindenwood
students.
A good example of this
preparedness is the prepa rations
that a re being made no w to sec
"South Pacific." which is coming to
Kiel Audito rium next September.
l n a le tter to t'he students. Dr.
McCluer sa id that reserved scats
a rc now being offered a nd a fter the
Playgoers have had a n opportunity
to order extra seats. the remaining
o nes will be on sale to the genernl
public.
"South Pacific'· will be in St .
Lo uis September 25 through October 5.
The prices range from
$4.27 for orchestra scats. to $ l . 22
for upper balcony seats.
Dr. McClue r urges all those who
think they will be interested to take
advantage of this offe r. as seats

Awards and letters were presented to outstanding members of
the Athletic A ssociatio n at the annua l A.A. banquet on M ay 23 .
A la rge white and gold blanket.
the Senior H onor award for s portsmanship and outstand ing service 10
the Athletic Association, was given
to Jody Viertel.
College sweaters were presented
to the girls hav ing 2000 points. Jody
Viertel and M arilyn Maddux.
Those girls with 1000 points who
received numerals were Gre tt Barten bach. Mol lie Carr. M ax Davis.
Sue Haas. M a rtha Powell. G loria
Fay. a nd Marilyn Maddux .
A.A. emblems worth 750 points
were g iven to Sharlene Agerter,

Jody Viertel Gets
Sportsmanship

Well, the Thirty-nine S urvivors,
o the rwise know n as the C lass o( '50,
arc a lmost o n their way down the
green for their diplomas.
Commencement. of course, is rathe r a
contradictory thing.
It is supposed 10 suggest bright beginnings.
youth o n the march. etc.
But
what happe ns?
Mother weeps as
tho ugh da ug hter had signed up w ith
Admiral By rd's next expedition;
Father h:is that tight-lipped expressio n which says that HE will certainly not be caught indulging in
any FEM-inine wailing; and even
Daughter looks suspiciously dcwyeyed.
However. when the grnduatio n loot has all been acknowledged
and put away. a nd when everything is o nce more no rmal. the n
think of the Schmoo, and its fin al
words: Success to you a ll. Seniors.
a nd don't forget to return to Lindcnwood. which. as the song goes.
will "always belong to you."

will be difficult to obtain next
fall. due 10 the extreme popula rity
o f the play.

Cfhose Of Ivory 'fower A re
H uman 'Too,, I t Says H ere
If you a rc a mo ng the vast number w ho have come 10 the disconcuting conclusio n that o nl y students ma ke mis ta kes. o r feel and
net h uman. read o n a nd take a
new look :it life in the collegiate
circle.
The late George Lyma n Kitt' edge. fa med Shakespearean sc'holar
at H a rva rd. ins pired many anecdotes which have already made
him a legendary figu re in the lo re
o f colleges. Kitt redge was beloved
by his stude nts. and his "Six P lays
o f Shakespeare" was one of H a rvard's most noted courses.
T ypical o f the Kittredge qualities which
e ndeared him to his students is the
professor's handling of a n embar•
rnssing accident :
Kittredge wa~ lectu ring o ne day
vl hile pacing about the platform in
hi~ usual manner. Los t in tho ught.

he s tepped off the edge o f the pla tform a nd fell 10 the clas~room
fl oor.
He picked himself u p,
dusted himself off and climbed
back up o n the platform 10 the tune
of a tillering class.
H e faced his
s tude nts and said with dignity.
"Gentlemen. l believe this is the
first time I have e ver descended
to the level of m y audie nce.''
When Cyrus Northrup was president of the University of M innesota
in the ea rl y years of this century.
he o nce participated in a ceremo n y 1
to dedicate a new cemetery.
The
clay was cold a nd raw.
Whe n
Northrup's turn to s peak came. he
put his hat back o n his head. s uggesting that the o the rs do the same.
" I do no t care.'' he said. "to co ntribute personall y to the s uccess
o f this cemetery!"

TRUMP

200 N. Kingshighway - 1 block north
of campus - Phone 2140

~······ ··············...,

STRAND

........................
THANKS
L.C. LASSIES

It's A D og's Life
Have you ever been told of the
trials and tribulations of a newspaper woman?
There comes a
time in her career when she must
do make-up.
Now in newspaper
lingo "make-up" is the term for the
arduous job o f organizing the ga llcys, cutting out articles and setting
up the pages, keeping in mind the
satisfaction of the reader.
This
en tails setting up the head line a nd
important news s tories and s pacin g
the s pecial feature stories o n the
pages according to the reader's interest and plen~ing effect upon the
eye.
When this is completed we
have whnt we call the "dummy.•·
Then we arc ready lo hit the
presses.
Sounds easy. doesn't it?
Well. friends . . . there's a snag
in our reporter's nylons.
A ll is well nnd good if there is

Happy Vacation
Hurry Back
Next Fall

for

1

Home-Made
CANDIES
D IVINITY, FUDGE
PRALINES, CARAME L S,

CARAMEL PECAN ROLL

Ludwig W. Hanlon
1706 Elm Street
Phone 37

Call For and Deliver at College Book Store

OUR GOODBYE Ar D THA 1 KS TO THE SENIORS
TO T HOSE OF YOU HETUH.NI G WE SHALL IlE H APPY
TO CO. TI lUE TO SEHVE YOU

BUSE'S FLOWER SHOP
400 Clay

----

Martha Powell, Sue H ans. Mollie
Carr, M ax D avis. Glori{! Fay,
Jack Boomis. Grett Bnrtenbacll,
and Bonnie H o lt.
A large " L '' was given to Sha rlene A gerter. Grett B artenbach ,
J ack ie Boomis, Till H aggerty. M a rlene Czarlinsky. Laurie Bowma n.
Sue H aas, and Martha Powell, for
having ea rned 500 points.
l ndividunl lctlcrs in
hockey.
softball, riding. aquatics, basketball. a nd volleyba ll were given to
the girls who had earned them.
A special nward wa~ g iven to the
sponsor o f A.A. nnd coach. Mis~
Ver Kruzen.
The new officers of the Athletic
Association were presented by
Jo d v Vicrtel. th is yea r's president.
T h~y a re: Preside nt. Alice M nck :
vice president. Jean M acKa hnn:
treasurer. Betty T om; ~cc retary.
Pa t Thom:is; intramural chairma n.
Shirley F alls: social chairme n. Sue
H aas and J ean Callis; publicity
chairmen. Ka y Luellen and Joy
H ellwig.

enough copy. which in the layman's
language. i~ ma te rial- but should
there not be enough copy to fill the
pages the poor gal s its back c hin
in ha nd and wracks 'her brain .
(
Eight more inches to fill. commands
')
the editor. if she's lucky and doesn't
h:ive eighty more inches to fill.
Then comes the problem of what
to fill the space with.
All the
club news has been covered. the 'We've enjoyed having you at
convos. and the latest campus news. our theatre this year.
Susie Schmoo has said all that she
H AVE A
has to say. pin day a nd graduation
week-end programs have been put
in black and white for posterity
and
and here we a re with all those
inches to fill yet.
Now we implore you. dea r reader. have mercy on the poor girl
who still has the s pace to fill and
whi le you·rc read ing this bear in
mind that we a re just trying to tell
you of the di lemmas of a re porter's
job.
So. instead of filling up the
space. we decided to tell you a
li11le about the problem a nd let
the spnce fill itself.
Pick Up and Delivery
at the
ORDERS TAKEN
College Book S tore

HERE'S TO A PLEASANT
SUMMER VACATION

Cleaners

nuity; Jean Robb. of production:
Jewett Langdon of the workshop
group; Elizabeth Bates will be music director, Joan Cowgill will head
the engineering department; S u~ie
Dodson wi ll be secretary.
Sha rlene Agerter, who will attend the Washington Semester a t
the beginning of next year, w ill be
included in the staff upon her return in Jan uary.
Sally Joy, member of the Senior
C lass. has been statio n ma nager for
this past year.
The o ther member of the sta ff of KC LC who w ill
be graduated is Lo rraine Peck, currentl y continuity direcror.

Phone 148

W e Telegraph Flowers

216 N. Second

Phone 1000

Congratulations
SENIORS~
H ope to sec
the rest of yon
next year.
GOOD VACATTON
TO YOU.

For Your Record Needs
see

THE RECORD BAR
" H OUSE OF HITS"
DENNING RADIO CO.
122 N. Ma in St.
St. Charles, Mo.
Phone 80
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Awards And
Honors Are
Announced
The Annual Progress Prizes were
announced this morning by the
Dean's of[ice.
The following students who received their awards at
the Student Cha pel thi~ morning
are:
Music Department:
Piano, Eleanor Trevz.
Organ. Katherine Shaddock.
Voice, Sylvia Tullar.
Original Composition in Music
Theory:
Underclassman, Barbara Sulton.
Upperclassman, Emily T erry.
The Mu P hi Epsilon Award was
awarded to Peggy Pennel.
For the best writing in n student
publication. the Press C lub award
of $5 went to Sally Joy for her
column "All Bark and No Bite."
The Sigma Tau Delta Prizes
awarded were:
1st Prize (Gold Medal)Jane Ewing. "Roots .•·
2nd Prize (Silver Mcdal ) Pntricia Tho mas. "Johndospassosstyle. •·
3rd Prize ( Bronze Mcdal)Bnrbarn Spandct. "Unorthodox. •·
1st H on. MentionMatilda Hagerty,
''.Father's
Folly."
2nd Ho n. MentionJ acque lyn C heney, "At H ome:
Pncms in J apanese Measure."

Sports 'n
Skirts
BUTLER LOSES
P LAQUE TO
SIBLEY HALL
By Sharlene Agert er
At the Athletic Association Banquet the A.A. plaque was presented
to Sibley Hall. for having the highest number of points in intramural
compe1111on.
The race was keen
this year (or the plaque. the final
winner being decided by one softball game.
The race was between
Ayres and Sibley. both halls being
tied [or points before the softball
intrnmurals.
Butler who has had
the plaque for two years. came in
third place this year.
Sibley was
first with 22 points. followed by
Ayres with 18; Butler, 14; Irwin,
13; Nicco lls, 6; and Day Students.
2.
Speaking of softball intr:imurals,
here are the results.
l o the rirst
game between Ayres and the Day
Students. the Day Students were
victorious 10-8 .
Sibley defeated
Butler 7-3, and was defeated by lrwin 11-4.
lo the fin al game. Trwin defeated the day students 13-5.
This ended a successfu l year of
intrnmurals with competit ion in all
~ports having been held.
Congratulations to J ody Viertcl
on winning t'hc outsta nding awnrd
o f the Athletic Association.

GOOD-BYE

Seniors Will Treasures To Underclassmen
As They Go Into .World To Fulfill Prophecies

After the legacies had been given
and while tears were being dried,
the class prophecy was read.
At
the end of four long years of tireless delving into the metaphysical
realm, arduous research involving

such heavy reading as Fantastic
Comics, and Supernatu ra l Monthly.
the Senior Class' own --swamee
Ri va" revealed the future of the
class to all .
Ten years hence. "Swamce" saw
Dr. Mary Ann Smith, Phd.. LLD.,
D.D.T.. and Honorable 8 .C., conducting a combination bicyclelecture tour of Europe.
Betty Orr, creator of the famous
Dellie Non line of dresses, was
seen being given an honornry degree by Lindenwood College nt
their 1960 Commencement exercise.
Ginny Kimmel is work ing for
Neiman-Marcus on ndvertising layouts for prefabricated privies.
George Washington and Sandy
J eter arc collaborating on their
fifth novel entitled, "You Crawled
Under That Steam Roller. Brot her

Mrs. Croft Writes

Faculty Plans To

For "Tempo"

Travel And Study

"Grandma Knows Best" stated
Mrs. Anita Croft, in her article appearing in Tempo Magazine in the
St. Louis Globe-Democrat, Sunday
May 14.
Mrs. Croft, instructor of psychology here at Linde nwood showed her
readers how the same principles
Grandma followed in raising her
children were far from being o ld
fashioned, but rather the most modern and the best way to bring
youngsters up .
Psychologists of
today have aba ndoned all their old
oJd ttleJlti.~Ulli! schedules in favor
of the method Grandma used: Thal
is. letting children develop naturally with the aid of a large portion
of " mother's love.''

This Summer

At the eleventh hour last Thursday, a tense, solemn-faced group of
students gathered in Roemer Auditorium to hear the reading of the
Senior Class will and prophecy.
Underclassmen inherited practically a ll the worldly possessions of
the Seniors-everything from stein
glass collections to menageries of
stuffed animals.
Renie Oakes and
Jody Viertel, heaving a heartbreaking groan, left their priceless painting of C uster's Last Stand to Betty
Tom.
This illustrates the boundless unselfishness displayed by the
class in its last will and testament.

To the last two interco llegiate
softball games, L.C. was defeated.
In the game with Washington University, L.C. lost by four runs, 13-9.
and with Harris the score was 7-6.
Mollie Carr and Max Davis won
the doubles tennis match at Washington U.
l o the singles. Mollie
won, and Pat T urner, Bon nie H olt.
and Max Davis were defeated. ln
the volleyball game with Harris.
L.C. again lost 52-28.
L like to take sp:icc in this last
issue to wis'h the best o f luck to
the new of.ficers of A.A. and to the
teams of next year.

Be seeing you next year.
nnd Farewell!

H ail

Lindenwood faculty members nrc
busy making plans for their summer vacations. Some nre planning
on more school, some on traveling.
and some on just plain loafing.
President and Mrs. Franc L.
McClucr will spend the week of
July 22 at Estes Park. Colo .. where
Dr. McCluer will lead the YMCA
Conference.
Late r in August they
will visit in Michigan.
Dr. Alice Parker. D r. Eu nice
Roberts. and Dr. Eliwbcth Dawson
will go lo Europe to attend the international
conference
of the
American Association of University
Women.
Dr. Siegmund Betz will study
math hy corre,pondcncc.
Miss Mary Lichliter wi ll spend
her summer in Michiga n and
Boston.
Miss M:irtha Mny Boyer will
teach at Washington University in
St. Louis.
Miss Pearl Walker will be an
instructor in voice at Columbia
University.
Dr. and Mrs. John Tho mas wi ll
spend the summer traveling thro ugh
Canada and the New England
States.
Miss Marguerite Ver Kruzen is
planni ng to attend summer school
at New York University Camp. Jf
she is unable to do this, she will
work at Rockefeller Center while
taking a course at New Y ork University.

H ave a nice
Vacation
See us
for

YOUR DRUG NEEDS

Tainter '1Jrug
( the store with the glass door )

Gives Program

A dramatic version of the Beatitudes was presented by members of
That's Why J Left You Flat."
Alpha Epsilon Rho. honorary radio
Mary Jo Sweeny was seen to fraternity, under the sponsorship
be working hard as assistant of Miss Martha May Boyer, at
~Iring-changer for Burl Ives. and last Wednesda y's conv<>cation.
Lorrnine Peck. formerly o f WashIncluded in the cast were Jean
ington. D. C .. L. C., nnd Troy.
Ohio. has been appointed nationnl Robb, Joan Reed, Carol Greer,
Miss
chairman of the Republican Party. Snlly Joy. and Dott Hall.
Giving a stutemcnt to the press in Elizabet h Bates provided the musiThe script was
1960. Miss Peck wns quoted as cal background.
saying, "My life is ju~l one mad written by Lorraine P eck.
whirl.
It's a ll because I'm an
holds is Sylvia Vedalakis. who will
L.C. girl!"
learn how to drive n car in the
These a rc merely a few classic meantime.
Joan Recd hopes to
examples of the super-exclusive gain a teaching position after her
prophecies of fame awaiting tilt return to her home in Mexico.
members of the Senior Class of
Helen J ones will still be at Lin1950.
Amid weeping a nd wailing
denwood
next year though not as n
and gna hing of teeth, the Seniors
She will be working as
wou nd up this class day with a fer- student.
secretary
10 Mr. Keel, Director o f
vent rendition of "Li ndcnwood. Our
Admissions.
Alma Mater."
Miss Doroth y Ross is going tn
teach square dancing at Point or
Pines in Colorado Springs, Colo.
CAREERS AND MATRI MONY
Miss Mart'ha R eese is going to
(Continued from page I)
attend summer school at Univerthis field after two yenrs of work sity of Colorado, Boulder, Colo.
with KCLC.
Nancy
(George)
Washin gton
Barbara Gawthrop will be travel- plans to teach history and governing to West Virginia a fter June 3. ment next year.
Norn Jeter's
where she wi ll work for the Child plans are not definite, but she inWelfare Department.
Jody Vier- tends 10 eit'her go on to school or
tel will return to Boonville and ,each.
teach in one of the ru ra l schools
Several o( the Seniors will be
there.
Liz Wet'lcl has been acin St. Louis next year.
Amo ng
cepted ns n dietician intern at the
these are Ada Ann Po pe. nod Betty
Ford Foundation.
Barba ra Allen
Orr.
Dorothy Walker is another
"ill work on her father's newspaper
o r the Seniors who is still yearn ing
in Kentucky.
for more learning, and she will
Among the future graduates as probably do graduate work in art nl
yet undecided as to what the future fowa U niversity.
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ST. CHARLES
YELLOW CAB COMPANY

The Grill at Scott H a ll is one

0£ the

favorite campus h a unts of the stu -

2

Can Ride as Cheap as

1

Special Rates T o Down
Town St. Louis

dents a t Northwestern U n ivers ity.
That's b eca u se Th e Grill is a

full o f th e
b usy atmosphere of college life. '

friendly p lace, a lways

T here is a lways plenty of ice-cokl

and

GOOD LUCK!

Alpha Epsilon Rho

For Information Call

Coca-Cola, too. For he re, as in college gather ing spots ever ywhere-

133
SORRY, W e can't accept time calls to meet Trams
or Planes. Cabs will be dispatched IMM EDIATELY upon
receipt of call.

Cok e belongs.

Ask for ii either way .. . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Coca - Co la ~ o ttling Company of St . Louis
0 1950,

Tho Coca,Colo Compo••1
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Once, In A Wooded Place.

Jane Ewing

The year had passed, as years do.
even in Wooded Places.
But no
lambki ns gamboled
about
the
greens of Oakwood on the sunny
day o f early J une.
Even the first
spring grasshoppers moved with a
stately grace, as though in honor of
1he great occasion.
And a great occasion it was. for
39 of t'he lambkins had proved their
integrity, intelligence, and virtue,
and were considered as having
grasped 1he principles of Oakwood.
These favored 39 were to appear
before Dr. Secure for a final lecture on How to Live Life.
When
the sun was just above the tallest
tree of the Wooded Place the wisest
of the owls stepped forth from his
great oak tree and looked down upon the assembled 39.
The other owls, in keeping with
the moment. had congregated too.
each one wearing his academic
awards on his breast.
A few wore
the special ribbon of orange. denoting the completion of yea rs of
research and study. and adherence
to the ideals of true education.

New Editor Of
M
•
L't

After a few introductory remarks. Dr. Secure began his speech.
( It should be noted that this wisest
o f the owls had tried lo h ire the
services of the famous Or. Swallow.
who had gained renown for his
publication concerning the changing
styles of hunting garb as observed
in the Outside World.
Dr. Swallow, however, was busy analyzing
the psychological reactions of damp
marshes upon the spirits of duck
hunters.
Moreover, he was bound
for Capistrano. and so was unable
to accept the invitation.)

In a few words, Dr. Secure summarized the problems to be faced
by the departing lambkins.
He
to ld, in one sentence, how all tbese
might be solved.
His very brevity,
indeed. was indicative of his acuteness and perception.
Then, when the lambkins began
fidgeting and squirming with excitement, as even the mildest of lambkins will do, the good doctor began
to conclude his remarks.
As a final token. each of the 39
lambkins was given pan of a s'heep
skin which had been worn by an
ancient lamb of the twelfth century.
Actually, this sheep skin was endowed with certain mystical powers.
With it in hand, each of the
39 could enter 1he Outside World
and find a place for himself.
At the end of fhe ceremony.
there was a period of great confusion.
Eventually, the lambkins
were ready to depart, and not a few
of their bn-n-a's turned to bah's at
the thought o C leaving the s'heltered
security of Oakwood.
T he owls for their part, carefull y
took off their ribbons and placed
them away for another year.
A
few of them heaved sighs of relief
and assured themselves that they
were not growing o ld, but rather
that this batch of lambkins had just
been a particularly trying one.
And so peace once more seu led
on Oakwood, as lambs and owls departed. Dr. Secure alone remained.
Al least until the next day, when
Dr. Swallow invited him to Capistrano, all expen~es paid.
All of which only poves thnt this
wisest of the owls was really wise!
T HE END
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Jane Ewing. Freshman. has been
appointed to be the editor of the
Griffin for next year. Ja ne hails
from Nevada, Mo.. and is interested
in the writing field. Thi~ year she
served as a staff assistant on the
Griffin.
~he is a member of
Alpha Lambda Delta, honorary
Freshman scholastic fraternity and
is the winner of the Sigma Tau
Delta contest for her Freshman
writing. an essay entitled " Roots."
Freshmen at the University of
Holland are required to have their
heads shaved to a high polish. and
to make their life on campus more
complicated, they .1re not permitted to use the doors in entering
school buildings during their entire
first year!

I L.C. Alu mna

Installation Of

Is

Author Of Novel

S. C.A. Office rs Is

"Never Marry A Ranger" is a
humorous, autobiographical novel
recently publis'hed and written by
a former Lindenwood student.
Roberta McElhiney McConnell relates her experiences living in the
Rocky Mountains in Utah at a
ranger station with her husband
and two children.
Miles away
from a 5hopping center and the general information bureau for all picnickers. hunters and fishermen,
Mrs. McConnell captures the color,
trials and tribulations of life as a
ranger's wife.
As Dr. Parker said
in an informal review of the book it
is the story of the heroine trying
to maintain a standard of living in
the wilderness through a revealing
saving grace of sense of humor.
Ann and John Groth did the iilustrations for the book. which was
published by the Prentice Hall Co..
N. Y.
A radio presentation of
"Never Marry A Ranger" was given on Cavalcade of America.

Held Sunday
Installation o( the new officers
of the Student Christian Association took place after Vespers, Sunday, May 14.
In a candlelighting
ceremony conducted by Mrs. Croft,
each retiring officer stepped forward and lighted 1he candle held
by her successor, at the same time
making a pledge lo uphold the
standards of the organization.
Martha Reid was inducted to the
presidency, Sue Hayes as vice president, Tillie Hagerty as secretary.
and Joy Hell wig will be the new
treasurer.
The six newly elected
cabinet officers a rc: Gret Bartenhach, Mel Bemis, Jean Callis, Flora
Ruth Hill, Estelle Swanson and
Von Burton.
After the services the student
body followed both the new and
retiring officers out to the campus, where the white-clad girls had
formed a cross.

-At·' the·-University of Texas and Colleges
-and U~iversities throughout ,the country

ZACHARY SCOTT

Congratulations
To The

Famous University of Texas
Alumnus, says :

"I have always smoked
Chesterfields and I
know that you'll like
them, too."

~~
"G UILTY BYSTANDER"

Seniors

A LAUREL FJ LMS, INC.
EDMUND L. DORF~IAN PROD.
RELEASED BY FILM CLASSICS, INC.
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UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS

From The
Bark Staff
See the rest of
you next year
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Two Contest W inners In The Griffin
Two of the five prize papers entered in the annua l Fre~hmnn
S IGMA TA U D E LTA conte,t arc
to appear in the new GR IFFIN, the
publication of the contribution, e'{cclling in literary l>l} le for the year
at Lindenwood.
We congratulate
J ane Ewing for her descriptive narrative " Roots." that won the first
prize-gold meda l. and Barbara
Spandet for her ~hort Mory "Uno rthodo'{." the third prize-bron1.e
medal.
Thr Griffin i\ on ~ale by
~ta ff members at the present.
Pat Thoma\ won second pri1csilver med al with her critical essay
o n the style of Jo hn Dos Pa\sos"JOHNDOSPASSOSSTYLE.'' H o norable mention, were awarded to
"Father's Folly." a short story by
T ill Hagerty. and to " Poems in
Japa nese
leo~ure" by J acquelyn
Cheney.
These three a rc to be
found in thi , edition of T IIF LITF RARY SUPPi F~1ENT .

Father's Folly
/Jy Tillir llagert )'
FIRST HONORABLE MFNTION
I darted from between the rows
of dust-covered cars. winced a\ a
hot fender touched my bore 11,;gs,
and scrambled upon the gate. waiting for Mo ther and Dad. Renli1ing
how disreputahle I must hnve
looked. I bru~hcd m y straying
bangs from my sticky forehead and
futilely "rnightened a once-pre<,\ed
peasant blou\e on m}' ~houldcr,. I
\at for a moment. watching Mother
picking her feet up high so , he
wouldn't ,nag her nose and Dau
gently ho lding her elbow.
I
looked up at the ~ky. wondering if
I could tell the time and found
~quinting at the sun more profitable.
F.nch ray seemed lil.c a silvery spider web. rind I followed the
beams down over the panorama of
ou r destination.
A squcal.y ,ign revealing the hold
letter; A LLE1 'S HORSF FARM SALE TODAY swung 1e~tle"ly hetween two \ tone pillars. Down lhe
gravel road. , low-moving figure<, interwove over the well-worn path to
the barn.
Mum moth horseflies
perched on the sleek \ houldcrs of
nervous horses.
Houseflies skidded down the sides of half-filled
coke bottle~.
Squealing children.
unafraid. stroked the no,cs of
sto mping \tallions. while terrified
mothers snapped their fingers, de•
manding obedience.
Scareu whinnies. raucous ~bouts from the coke
stands. :ind the qucstioninit voices
of prospective buyers mingled with
the hot brce,e. unnoticed.
I wished that they would hurry .
But I couldn't expect thingq to go
smoothly: today was different.
Mo ther never went to auctions with
Dad and me for her love for animals began and ended with hou\c•
broken cocl.cr spaniels. She played
the port of Dael's silent partner- silent only a, lo ng as he took her
advice.
Dad wasn't henpecked exactly.
I le only thought that it was
best to keep peace ond harmony in
the family.
This morning at breakf:ht while
Dad was drinking his orange juice
and reading the paper. he hncl casually mentioned tha t he wns going
over to the Allen sale nnd then
put a hlank check into his pocket.
Mo ther instantly dccidt."1 that it
would be "fun" to go alon~ and
hove the family together. Although
she humored Dael's middle-aged request. preferring th at he be interested in horses rather thnn in wine
nnd women. we definitely understood that she thought 1h,1t another
horse was not a good buy!
" ow. FIi." Dad had nnswcred
soothingly. " I' ll pick one up chenp

and turn him ot o sale Inter in the
~ummer."
All of those we had plnnncd to
tum later in the summer turned into an indispensable part of o ur farm
a nd stayed until autumn nnd then
winter ond on inlo the summer.
Everytime Dad would advert ise one
for sale, Julie, my sister. and I
would i,it firmly by the phone and
answer in broken. cho king sobs,
"Oh yes, we- we have a hor~c for
sale. She belongs to me but Mo ther is making me sell her because
she's been limping so badly." The
response of the prospect\ couldn't
have been more satisfactory. for
they never \/Cntured out to ~cc our
beloved pets.
I jumped do wn from the gate,
joined Mother and Dad, a nd we
entered the tent in stair-step fashion,
the ~hortest in front, eager to get
good scats.
Sidestepping jumpy
horses and clods of din. we edged
our way through the crowd to a
~plintery bench and m ade ourselves
as comfortable as possible- I sifting the strnw o ut of the toes of my
sandals, Dad taking o ff his suit
coat. Mother fanning herself with
the sale book.
.. umber 72. Tilford's pride. registered. got the papers up here if

Poetry Contest
Winners

iJy Pat T/1011111s
A Critical FS\ay

The Poetry Society ndmits members each year on the basis o f one
of two requirements: the writing of
a poem acceptable to the committee
composed of frvc students and members of the English Department or
the writing of a criticism of a poem
acceptable to the same com m ittee.
The winners o f the fall conte-,t this
year were Dixie Williams and Ann
Davis.
Others whose poems were
accepted arc: Jo Anne Aldrich.
Jacqueline Boom is. J ncquclyn Cheney, Joan Grllcttc, Dorothy Quail.
Barbara Spondet. Joanne Sullivan.
Patricio
Thomas.
and Ho}dcc
Scheinin .

S IGMA TA U D ELTA-SFCO D
PR17E-SILVFR \l r:DA L

TH E OLD QUITA RIST
(Inspired hy Pahlo Picm.w's pflintin,:
"Tlte Quitari.t(')
b.v Dixie Willia111.1·
PRIZE P OEM
The people stared. The old man sat
Beside the door.
The winter nir
Rushed through and stirred his
ragged shin
And ruffled through his spnrsc white
hair.
Quitar clutched close to hony breast.
H e sat npart from all the rest
and prayed.

Sigma Tau Delta Winners

J ane .Ewing
Cold M edal

JOHNDOSPASSOSSTYLE

Pat Thomas
Si/I-tr M edal

Barbara Spandct
Bro11~c M edal

you wnnt to ~cc 'em. nice little mo re
and . . . " The voice from the
loudspeaker boomed loudly. then
cracked. and the microphone made
odd noises. Ttie auctioneer ,ounded like Donald Duck. He was irritated. abo fat.
The cren~e, o f his
do uble chin sho ne with pcr,piration
as he mopped his forehead with his
handkerchief.
H e tapped the mike
and fidgeted with the cord. "These
damn mikes go o ff at every auction," he muttered.
He meant to
mutter. but the mike suddenl y came
on.
Mother was talking to the former
with the big adam's apple and the
red whisker\ who was sitting behind
us.
H is wife looked extremely
bored and none 100 pleased with
Mother.
Their lillle blond daugh•
ter was picking up cignrcttc stubs
:rnd gleefully dropping them in her
mother's lap.
M y children. J
thought. if :ind when I ever have
any. for I was very dubious of the
bliss that those dirty faces could
bring to their parents. m y children
will never go a round with runny
noses or sticky fingers o r picking
up cigarette st ubs.
" Well. when I was a youngster.
we hnd an old pony. Lightning was
her nnmc. and when he started
coughing, we'd just put some sul•
o hur . . ." Mother was embarrossing me as she alway did nt times
like this.
She really d idn't kno w
much a bout horses and what she
did know she confused with the matcrial she had read in the Farm
Q11arttrly on black angus. J wished
~hc wouldn't call " he's" "she's ".
I
loo ked nround to sec if anyone was
listening 10 Mo ther.
H ow could
they mbs her?
I moved over and
tried to net as if I belonged to the
woman ~i11ing next to me.
Tt

ForThe coquettish evasio n prnctiscd by
wisdo m sought
T ires m any impatient seekers.

(Continued on P age 4 )

(Continued o n Page 4)

He wept.
The sudden tears
coursed down
Through wrinkles long imbedded
deep
Within his skin. And then. ashamed
That one might sec an o ld man
weep,
He ceased.
They whispered, "Still
he clings
To youth." H is fingcN touched the
strings
and played.
AUTUMN JMPR ESS IONS
By A 1111 D tn•is
HONORABLE M FNTION
The sunA golden bor stretches to
orth
and South
Pressing close u pon the hl1ri10n.
Leaves sift slowly downward
Reluctantly revealing bnrren hillsides.
Shadows creeping with immeasurable slowness up the ,ides of
mo un tnins .
The conscious absence o f the wind
The ~ymmetry of stillness
And unity of sight and silent
tho ught .
ON ACQUIR ING WIS DOM
Dy Ann Dm•is
The subtleties of lenrning
As the undercu rrents of nature
Reveal themsclve~ lei\urely.
ThereforeJourney not rapidly
Rather stay thy time.

Silent movies were dc\tined to
give way to tnl king pic111rcs; the
"flopper" wns nc\lcr here to stny;
and even the great stock market
crn\h hccame an item in hi<,tory.
T here ,1 as something, however.
which grew out of the I 920's and
the ycnr\ immediately before and
nfter which remains ns frc\h and
vivid today ns in the turbulent times
during which it was crentcd.
This
is the work o f a man whose writing gives to the liternry world some
innovation\ which arc extremely
unu,ual.
This author. w ho writes
unconventionally and yet so skillfully th at many o f today';. writers
strive to imitate him, is Jo hn Roderigo Dos Passos.
The works of
Dos Passos could be int erestingly
studied from the point o f view of the
social idcns which arc well-presented in his proletarian novels, but I
feel that the greatc,1 contribution
this mnn makes to the world of
writing is to be found in the libertics which he takes with style.
Jt
wns with interest concentrated on
thi\ phase of his work that l recently read three novels by Dos Passos.
42ml Parallel, Nineteen Nineteen.
and TIii' Big Money, collectively entitled U.S.A.
T soon rcnli1ed that
not only does he show great ~kill in
his experiments. but he uses very
well the conventional.
For these
reasons I feel D os P n,sO'l cnn be
listed :is a ma~ter in writing
tech nique.
Even a casual glance through
these book~ reveals to us th:11 here
are some very obvious uncomcntionalitics.
Closer study shows us
that these arc but n few o f Dos
Passos's breaks from stereotyped
methods.
The most obvious varia ncc in his style is the almost
mechanical organization of his material into four levels of expression.
These levels present from different
paints of view and in O seemingly
di\conncctcd manner the appcnl this
author is making against the evils
o f our social and economic systems.
Two of the levels he names himself
by calling them the "Camera E ye''
and the " ewsrecl.''
The o ther
two "e shall call hiogrnphies and
narrntivc material.
All four of
these levels arc found thro ughout
the trilogy with the first three types
~ro uped together between chapter;
of the narrative.
At fi~l we are
inclined to find them quite dctoched
from the story: but as we read on.
we realize that the views which each
level presents merely cnrry out the
other levels from a different per,pcctivc.
The time and socinl conditions of
the novels arc set by the device
which Dos Passos calls the " ewsreel ...
These newsreels present in
a cold. impersonal light n pnnorama
o f the times throu gh excerpts from
newspapcrs. songs. and speeches.
l>cgin ning with the dawn o f the new
centu ry in 42nd Parallel and cont inuing through the prelude to the
first great war with echoes of papular music,
"Over there-over
there.'' nnd the headlines. ''Bil.•
LIONS FOR ALLI ES."
The
headlines follow the war and the
~o-cnllcd peace through the newsreels of Nineteen Ninctee11.
Then
in The BiJt M o11ey. we sec reflected
in song hits. advertisements. and
•candal sheets the wild. cn refrce
days o f the "twenties."
Now the
newsreels arc filled with quoted necounts of new aviation. new music.
and new unrest quickly following
one nno ther in an incon,;istently
pu~ctuntcd and capital_i1cd fas~ion
wh,ch add~ to the fcclrng of diver-

~ily that Dos Passos is creating. Iron•
ic too, i~ the picture which he prewni-: for regardless of how favornhlc the war news or how rrosperC'U\ the time . the ncw,reel, are still
filled with comment\ on the con\lant evil~ in human nature.
We
henr of 1he gir l\ annoyer who is
lu,hcd in public. the trollies held up
by gunmen in Queens. imd the gas·
Mntion robbed by touri,ts. Another
interc\ting point is the u~c of the
new\reeh as an effective way of
,howing the :1uthor's social ideas in
regard to the working man.
The
~prink ling of comments on labor
and management througho ut these
passages awakens us to his ideas
without their being ohjectively laid
l>cforc us as such.
rvcn more of Dos Passos's social
idcos arc to be found in the biogniphics o f prominent men o f the
time,.
The men whom he pietures in this second level of writing
ma) be socialists or capitalists. but
their lives and ideas about wealth
reflect the desires of the m any
common people who ore his lesser
chorncters.
In a rhythmic way.
these well-written passages follow
the rise o f such men as Eugene D ebs
and Andrew Carnegie in 42nd
Parallel, Jack Reed and J . P ierpont
\l orgnn in Nineteen Ninetun. and
H enry Ford and William Randolph
Hca r,t in The Big M oney.
Dos
Passo, follows the rise :ind then
shows in the end the death and
dm"nfall of these men.
In addition to making rather bitter commcnts on such men as " Meester
Vcelson" and the J ohn P ierpont
Mo rgan family-"starvntion. lice.
cholera. .ind typhus: good growing
wcnthcr for the house of Morgan"he uses the biographies to record
further the limes o f which he writes
by showing. through the thoughts
and actions o f these key men of the
r•.,rurv. the general act ivity of the
commo n man and his basic desires.
fn this. the second level, there i5 to
he found a definite tic between the
disconnected li ves of men tempo•
rarit y famous and the many little
characteN who live and die in the
narrative material with little imoortancc in the society which they
make up•
The third level prcscnK in the
fom1 of the "Camera Fvc." the only
ocrsonal note in the otherwise imoer;onnl style.
These interludes
nrc written in an unpunctunted
<t ream-of-consciousness style which
,-.ivcs :in insight into the mind of
1he author.
Tn a rambling wav
thev orcscnt the ooint of view of the
~uthor toward his <uhiect material.
'n 1hc first book. the thinker seems
10 he n child. in the second n solclier. and in the third nn immij?rnnt
•vorkcr: yet he varies somewhat
from these themes from time to
iimc.
In these pnssnJ?CS we find
1he onlv obvious attemnt that the
·1111 hnr m:ikcs al morali7in,I?.
Thi: dcscrihed three levels are
ro und. n~ we have cli~covered. hciwecn 11,c c hnotcrs o f the narrntivc
'Tlntcrinl which m ake 110 the fourth
~nd Inst m11in method. of exores<ion.
Tn this level we find ore<rnrcd in n hiehtv ,lisconnected
..,~11ncr the <tories which are wovc11
' ""<'lhl'r intn a cnmnrehen•ive nic,,,r" of the United Stnlc~. Th,. first
"nok nnens with the slllrV nf M ac.
1-,,., we ~non di~"""r th.,1 the h 0 rn
,.,r thi~ novel. n~ wrll as in the othrr
""O, ;~ 110 n~rticular mnn or wnrn.,.,_ hut ~llcictv in tlcncra l.
OO'i
Passos prc5cnts :ind describes socicty by presenting and describing
.
.
hrs mnny diverse characters as a
cros~•\cction. l n the fi~ t book he
has five m ain charactcN. the last of
whom. Charlie Ande rson. is intro(Continued o n page 3)
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o ld.
H e's so dirty and-gosh. he
looks comfortable.
But I wonder
if a person has 10 s it so near nil that
mud in order to catch fish around
here.
Is that n can of worm~?
Ugh, s limy things.
JuM then the man. seeing one of
his corks bob, ed ged nearer the active line.
Ai the same time, Cynthia noticed m ovement in a nother
of the corks.
Without a thought.
,he ru~hed to the edge of the water.
took up the pole. and yanked upon
the line.
The Negro la nded his
flopping cntch quickly. chuckled a
m oment a t Cynthin's plight. then
stepped over to rescue her fro m the
channel cat-fish wh ich flew in circles around her head. barely mi,sing her face.
They laughed compnn io nably.
Four hours later. as bullfrogs bcgnn to croak in the shadows, Cynthia s tarted up the bluff wenring
muddy sanda l, on her feet, carrying two catfis h o n n bit o f ro pe in
one hand, a nd n s hine in her brown
eyes.
Before trees blocked the
river bank from he r view. Cynthia
turned and waved lo her friendto the colored man in the flannel
shirt a nd the dirt y gray trousers.

Cynthia ha d s lipped out the back
door and sta rted down the steep.
rocky descent to the river.
P ebbles c lattered over roots and s tone~
as her sanda led toes clung 10 the
narrow pathway.
A~ she apBy In Stl'ed '52
proached the ra ilroad tracks s tretching a long the bank. s he b reathed
He was lying in the strnw, fla t
a sigh and gazed upon the rolling o n his sid e. his s m a ll. delicately
expanse o f water before her.
formed legs ,tretching s traight out
The river he ld many m ysterious like four s lim ~ticks placed , ide by
a nd interesting sights-sha llow, hid- side.
A I came c loser. he started.
den i;wimming places. isla nds \min- tried to rise, but his weak body
,habited except by blue and white fa iled him.
I knell down beside
heron~. puffing
tugboats.
and him. placed my hand~ on hi,
s loughs where sponing fis h took well-formed Roman head. gently
evening meals.
tickled his no~e.
Wo uldn't Doris Parke r turn up
His color was true palominoher nose if s he knew that 1 wanted he was golden red with a blond
10 fis h in a river!
We ll, it isn't mane and tnil.
There wn, a patc h
my fnull I'm in her set-m other of white between his eyes and
wouldn't approve of :mother.
If white m arkings on each pastern .
o nly T were a boy-Cynthia's most He was perfect in every detail.
private thoughts were interrupted by from his hoofs to his crest.
If
the buzzing o f an o utboa rd motor. broken and trnincd right. he would
Whe n s he looked upMream 10 dis- develop into o ne of the most heaucover the source of the noise. she tiful a nd able cow-ponie~ in the
ctnw a small boat disappearing be- Southwest.
(To me. he was a lhind an is land.
In her line o f ready the best . )
visio n lny something e lse 1ha1 atHis nostrils flared. his eyes ro lled
trac ted her attention.
Across the back as he strove to sec if l meant
track, . and a few hundred yard s him harm.
I cou ld feel his whole
dis ta nt. a fisherman with his back body quiver. every muscle Mrain.
townrd her sprawled on the bank. as r gently stroked him.
GradH e wore a flannel 6hirt tom a t the ua lly. he loosened up. breathed
elbows. a pair of dirtv gray trous- more regularly. nnd decided to acers tha t hung on hi~ Ion~ legs. a nd cept me as a friend.
This small
a baltered felt ha t that drooped colt. descended from a line of T e xa round his e ar~.
The four cane as cow-po nies. was mine.
The
po les stuck in the ground a round seed o f trust a nd devotion bc11nn to
him were pro poed with stones. Bc- develop between Blaze (for that
~ide him stood nn until rusty lan- was to be his name) and me.
tern a nd a bas ket covered with a
The s ucceeding months. follows mall
piece
of
red -a nd-w hite ing the fooling of Blaze. were 11
checked tableclo th .
time of unsurpassed joy fo r me. r
Cynthia walked nearer. s taying on watched him develo p. saw the small
the o pposite s ide of the tracks.
l body grow strong a nd the spindlv
wonder if he's caught anvthing. she legs stren111hen.
He frisked about
thought.
J' II bet he knows iu,t in true coltish manner, always exeverything about the river a nd fish- olorin11 nnd investigating.
The
ing.
Oh! Th11t nole is movin2- thines thnt seemed so commonolar"
come o n. little fiqhic. o lea~ bite so to me were excitinl? and new to
I ca n sec you.
Gee. r wish I could him.
µ~ ,l('vr looed a seo~e o f
ta lk to that m an andc1111tinn followintz manv oninful
l n the time it took for these r,,istakes. such ns the o ne he m:>de
thoul!ht s to eo throneh he r m ind. when he h it n hornet's nest nncl ,,,,,
she had walked a few onces bevond stu ne o n the no•c. H e cnrried thnt
the m a n.
From thi, new vantaae reminder :>round. in the form of a
noint , he looked into hi~ face 0nd tender and painf ul swelling. for n
found. to her ~urorise a nd di~- week.
r"mfir11re. tha t he WI'~ a N CJ?TO.
AnolhPr time he decided In ,..Inv
rvn•hin turned auickly. a nd with " fn tlnw 1h" lrndcr" wi1h the wild
hl'nrl aloft beean to wa lk awav. , l11ck th.,, •Inv• :irouod the rnnrh .
h"oing thAt s he had not been n'l- He did fine ns lnn2 as they stnved
ticed.
nn firm ernunt1. The d11elc w:1tlrlletl
The man looked uo.
H e nod- nnd flar,nrd :,l"n" :>od 111vr forth
ded hiq hea d. H e ,miled. Cynthia nunck~ nf in~ult a nd raee nt hnvin<?
qfoooe d.
T rving hard to take this 1fom" fnur-le1u1ed th ine ch 0 • ·
Rln71' nioocd nt the fenthflioht neain. she succeeded only in ine ii.
~hiflin11 her wei2ht.
Her <'VC.~ a,. " r• nn thr tnil nf thr rl11r l( nnrl
,urned that teen-aqc. 11tassv ~t11re a~ ,1urlc sn cln~r 1n him 1hnt ii Jnnlcrtl
~he oretended not to sec the fri,.nd- ~~ if II malll'l"';r force werr iv,,,.,,.,..,
BIA?C rnioved h;m•elf
lv 2csture of the elderly man. Ve~. 1he two.
Rut he ~or,n di•covelderly-she had no t noticed th rit immenselv.
before.
T can't po,sibly s pea k to rri•cl thnt h,. wn• nn 11nu n1ic nnimnl.
a ~c.c.ro. she thought, e ven if he i, for. when ,,,,. r 1•1rk took to writer

The Breaking Of
Blaze

sndd lc over his back, he flared up. ly, billen my lip to keep from cryH i~ ears s1ood erect, his nostril~ ing.
Al! I longed 10 do WU\ die.
,1 idened, and a wild gleam of unI mu~, have lain there for no
Life is like a raindrop on the
tamed spirit flashed in his eye~. Jt more than n few minute~. but it
"indow-p:me of time.
Wll\ as if he were ,aying, " ( don't ~ecmed 10 me 1ha1 l was engulfed
Crystal clear reflecting back the
know what you're doing. but rm in a dull nnd inane Mupor. Gradudawn;
not going 10 ,tond here and take ally, the tremhling subsided, and L
11
il.
could focu, more clearly.
Some
s lides
I went about the saddling in a of the ranch hands were ~landing
down
slow and easy way. speaking to around me.
One of them had a
the
him in a monotone, knowing that pail of Miler. and before I could
hill
if I \tartled him, my efforts were move, it hit me full force in the
10
wasted and it would mean bnck- face, blinding and gagging me.
I
the
1racking and wa,1ed time in repent- jumped up, ~hocked and ~plutter~treet,
ing the procedure,
My work had ing mad, ready 10 hit them nil.
and
begun.
From now on it was my Then I rcali,ed. "Why. rm all right.
the
job to train and break Blaze into
01hing i, broken or I cou ldn't be
slime. becoming a true cow-pony.
standing.'·
The men had known
It wh irls in the guucr. and s udI repented this ,amc procedure that tbe shock of cold water could
denly, is gone.
every morning for a week or so. clea r my hend. return me to reality.
by Patricia Thomas. '53 If I could just gel him accustomed
I walked around the corrnl. flex10 the saddle I could feel that I ing my mu,cles. checking here and
and swam out to the middle of the hnd gained n toe-hold in hi~ train- there for brui\ed spots.
One of
cow-pond, Blaze tried 10 follow ing.
the boys brought out a mirror.
l
suit and immedin1cly went under.
Finally he no longer shied nt hnv- didn't undcr<,tnnd what they were
One of the rnnc h hands a nd I had ing the saddle put on.
H e hnd a ll laughing about until I looked
to rope him a nd drag him back to come lo accept it ns something into it.
The skin around my right
safe ty.
Blaze was a mighty wet 1hnt must be.
But. if he thought eye was scratched and alrendy di,and thoroughly frightened colt. H e that he was being mistreated then, coloring.
Who cared? If it took
never ventured near water again he hnd yet to become more con- n hard fall and block eye to tame
until a year Inter when he found out fused and angry.
The day that I Blaze. well
then,
I wouldn't
that he cou ld keep afloat merely hoisted myself into that arched grumble.
As long a, r could
by kicking his legs to propel him- leather scat was going to prove stand upright and breathe normally
self a long.
somewhat disconcerting to him.
I figured that my chances of riding
His enjoyment of unrestrained exThe day l mounted Blaze. the him were sti ll prelly good.
ploration finally terminated the sun was high in the sky. a nd a
r had the boys put Bla1e back
time he got into the chicken house cool breeze blew in from the di- into the barn.
I walked in with
only to be pecked and scared half rection of the cow-pond.
r hnd them, stood talking to my hor,e.
s illy by the a ng ry fowls.
He tore rnken him out. as usual. and had " Well, Bln,c. you·ve shown me that
the door off as he came c harging ~addled him.
I tolked to Bln-ie riding you won't be easy.
I gue.~s
o ut. followed by 11 barrage of and was careful not to agitate him. I can understand your hate of being
screeching and cackling c hickens. I I checked the lend rope tied to the kept under control.
You wouldn't
think he ra n a mile before he brenking post. to be su re 1hn1 it be n horse that I could like if you
sensed tha t he was safe from the was secu re, for so much depended d idn't have nil this spirit and powfeathered monsters.
upon that rope.
If it were to er: but. I'm riding you again toAt the e nd of a year and n half, brenk or come lomc while I wns morrow. and I don't thin k I'll go
Blaze wa, well into the lntc stage mounting. a fa ll might result in a to bed in the dust."
1 kept talkof becoming a full-grown horse. broken arm or leg.
Even wo~e. ing to him while T bni,hcd him
T rue. he was not heavy enough and I might be kicked accidently by down. comhcd awny the du" nnd
cenainly not di,ciplined, but he Blaze's Oaring hoofs.
sweat.
When I had finhhed and
was ready to be broken nnd the
T put my left foot in the stirrup. mnde sure 1hai he had enough to
title of "cow-pony" would soon be Bloze was trembling like a brec1e cat. I left I he bnr.n.
his.
ripplin11 the ~urfacc o f a pond.
T
I walked bnck to the bunkhouse
Ea rly o ne dusty summer morn- could fee l hict tautness and sense and flopped down on the hcd.
I
ing, as the su n was a ppearing in 1he anger and fear in him.
A~ T was mentally stripped of nil thought
the fir<il blur of daybreak. J went flung my right leg over. he e-.:- and
power.
and
immediately
down to the stables.
Blaze was ploded!
No more fear. no 11cntle- dropped off into a sleep that
standing over the hay rack. eating nes,. just plain horse. and a lot of dragged me down into the verv pit
as though this meal wns to Inst it, broke Tome.
Blaze jumped of nothing.
him for a lifetime.
He never maight up. landing on all fours
The next morning. ,vhcn T nro,c.
seemed to get enough food. I gave with uch a solid impact that T pain and soreness were right there
him a lump of sugar. holding it in cou ld a lmost feel my thigh hone~ 10 greet me.
They had a clnmp
one hnnd. while with the other. l l!Oing uo to meet my rib<i.
r had on each muscle. each tendon. nnd
pu lled down the hacka more. Gent- certninly underestimnted hi, pow- when I moved. that clnmp juqt
ly, c lnmping his mu1.zle. 1 s lipped er.
My Stet~on flew off nnd hit tiAhtened n lillle more.
It was an
it over his head.
H e had no idea the dust. but 1 was still in the sad- effort to hru,h my teeth.
of what it was a ll about and con- dle.
One of the rnnch hnnd~ rnn
Afier breakfast and ,omc feeble
centrated on nu1.zling my pockets 0111 and quicklv untied the lend nllempts nt exercising. I felt a li110 sec whether there were more rope from the hackamorc.
ow 1le belier.
The stiffncs\ would
sugar lumps.
T ying II lead rope Bla,c was free.
just have to be worked out.
The
o n the hneknmore. I led him out to
That horse ~un-fished. snaked. bruise$ would fade with time nnd.
the post in the middle o f the corral ,nd sky-rocketed.
H e used I rick, as for my eye-nil I could do
where nil horses start their break- that 1 had never seen. nor felt. for would be to \lay in ,;ome inconspicing-in lessons.
H e followed. doc· thnt matter.
\fy body was arh- uous olnce and take the m1.1ing.
ilely enough. but I knew that a fi~t ing a lread y and every joint felt
I thought about putting off the
unfamiliar ges1icula1ion on my part. each hammerinu wallop.
'Rut I ride until another day but immehe would sta rt kicking nnd sh yinJ!. was ready to ride him riaht on. di11tcly discarded the idea. Mi ght
I tied him lo the post nnd He had to be broken. and if 1 were us well go on with it.
If 1
brought out the saddle and blan- 10 he his ma,ter. I had to hrcnk were thrown again. a nd that po~siket.
I out the blanket on. first him.
bility made me wince. then 1
holdino it under his nose to let him
"
And then it haoprned!
Al one couldn"l feel any wo~e than I did
IJCI the smell.
A~ I flung the
_ _ _ _ noint. just when 1 th,..uuht he was at the present time.
Blaze wns munching hi~ hny a,
hcginning to wear down, he unlc:i,hcd all the wild furv in him. usual when I went down to the
I must have had a wry
1mve a huue forwnrd lunge :ind barn.
look
on
my
face n~ I put the hackaSTARS
\tonocd iust a~ if he hod hit a stone
Pinheads of silver
wall foll force.
I new over hi~ more on him becau~e he looked
~callcrcd above vour rcnch
bend and sprawled. face first. in at me as if 10 say. " H ope the ride
T o beckon the drea me r~. you and the dust.
F or a moment T was yesterday didn't bother you too
II wasn't any iden o f mine
me.
rompletelv stunned.
M v head much.
Wh,-, wnndr• down dnrk ~tre.:t~.
felt as thonl!h evcrvthinl? in it wns to cnrrv you nround on thnt ridicul
Our hend~ tilted back in wonder at trvinu to bu~t out.
l had 1hnt louct thing you call a saddle."
star~.
1wful feeinl? o f bein2 con~ious. could have sworn that he was snickOLD STORY
<ind vet. feeline that T wa~ in nn- erin11 and givin!! me the old proA hrcc1e
niher world. that it was somr hor- verbial 'horse-laugh.'
But I wasn't n n11ry.
Blnzc hncl
Arirl sr,on leaves ruslle from •ible niahtm"re thnt wa~ fri2htenon ly nctcd as would nnvone. to
hrnnche, h nn2im? low .
•ne me and T cou ldn't gel nwav.
A si11n that night begiM.
The wind hnd been knocked out fiiht for his freedom. H e hnd vet
10 learn thnt good traininu in di~A ~nnnd . . .
n f me and each effort to bre11the
cipline is not a harsh and hindinll
A hird crie~ and lend~ ench nntmcnt WM ngonizin2 ond u n real.
F:ich
tormentor. hut will mani fest it~elf
' " 1bc du~k now here.
inrnke of air ~cnt sharo ~plinlcr,
in sil!M of inlellil!ence.
A li uht . . .
of o nin throuAh mv wholr hodv.
T fini•hcd saddlinll him. and
Th,. mnnn nooearct nn,1 from within All I could sec were whirlin2 and
1a1in. as in the manv weeks before.
1h,s di~c ::i man ~rin~.
<li~toned ~hnpe~ in front o f me.
I Jed him 0111 10 the hrenkinit post
" hnv . . .
The sick feeline in mv ~tomach
1
,1 here T mode secure the lend rope.
A eirl . . .
made me trcmhle and T couldn't
I looked around the corral.
A · qiJhoucllc nf love will son11 control the cold chill~ and •h~li:in11
Fverv mnn that worked on the
nppcn r.
in mv bodv.
I cou ld ta~te blood
(Continued on P age 3)
t,,, Jor'!11l'li11r llnnmir. '52 ond knew thnl I hod. ~uhconscious- I

Desponde ncy

11

Two lyrics

l
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JOHNDOSPASSOSSTYLE
( Continued from Page 1)
duccd o nl y in the lasL chapter. ln
Ni11eree11 Ni11e1ee11, the second book,
the lives of these five characters a re
continued. and five new characters
become important enough to have
whole chapters en tilled for th1.:m.
Finally in The Big Money these
characters-with the exception of
Daughter. who has been killed in a
plane crash in the last of 1he preceding book. and Mac. who after
seven consecutive chapters in 42nd
Parallel disappears into the Mexican
Revolution-are still
being described, and four new characters
have been added.
I n many cases
the " new" characters arc not necessaril y strange to the story.
For
instance. we have heard about Eveline Hutchins in 42nd Parallel. but
it isn't until Nineteen Nineteen that
s he has a whole chapter.
Some
of them are named formally and
others by mere nicknames.
There
are chapters en titled " Richard E llsworth Savage," whom we know
merely as " Dick.''
On the other
hand, the man we know as "F ainy
McCreary" has his chap ters entitled
simply " M ac."
When a character is introduced
and his story is begun, the material
is presented in the regular thirdperson sLyle of the novel, but D os
Passos is different in that. while the
material is not quoted from the
character which the chapter describes, nor is it even the thoughts
of the charncter, the impersonal description of events is prc~entcd in the
type of words which that particular
person migh t use.
When Joe is
seeing St. Nazaire for the first time.
Dos Passos tells us that he looked
arou nd "for the mademosels and the
vin rouge" and thought it was
"kinder li ke Villefranchc." Later in
almo~t slrcam-of-con.scio11sne.-.s wriling. J oe meets a couple of Americans in khaki uniforms
and asked them the way and
they gave him a drink out of a
bo11Je of cognac and said they
were on their way 10 the Eyetalian front and that there's
been a big retreat and th at
everything wa~ cockeyed and
they didn't know where the
cockeyed fro nt wns and they
were just going to wail right
there until the cockeyed front
came right to them.
Similarly. in the childhood o f Eveline H utchins we sec the train trip
through the childish eye.s thnt remembered the tra in as it "went
rumblebumb chug chug and the
trees and houses ra n by." and the
si ters who liked to play "King Arthur and Queen Whenever."
At
this point o ne charnctcr is allimportant. and other characters a rc
important only in their effect o n
that main character.
A little later, howeve r. the character who was formerly viewed impersonally may become the impo rrnnt character of another chapter.
rn 42nd Parnllel we follow the
thoughts of Eleanor Stoddard as she
meets Eveline Hutchins in an art
museum and secs her 0nly as a
"l!irl dressed in a wnv fox ncckoiecc and a liUle hat" who grows to
be her friend in a rather Bohemian
existence.
We learn the facts involved in their friendship. which
tnsts well into Ni11e1ee11 Nineteen.
"nd Elea nor's fcetin e rei::ardine ii:
h111 we h,,,,,. nt this time. no insiaht into F vcline'~ chnracter or
thou11hts.
Then. later. in the sr cond book. the aut ho r describes the
same mcctinP tlirou11h Eveline's
eves. and reveals her cmntions when
•he meets Eleanor.
Sn we sec
Dos Pns~os l!0ing bac'< to review the
~amc events th roueh the eves o f sevcrnl different characters.
On the other hand, he sometimes
treats consecutive even ts in
the
lives of several characters first
through the eyes of one and then.
contin uing right along in the action, th rough the eye,; o f the others.

fact, so numerous th at we can hardly open to a page which does not
contai n several of them.
When we
have read the first few chapters of
42nd Parallel. the combined words
no longer seem to jar us, and we
do not feel they are overused because they serve their purpose well.
These purposes a re different in the
two types of combinations.
When
the whole sentence is run together
in the first manner, the method furthers the stream-of-consciousness
style which he uses in the camera
eye.
The second use o f spliced

We see the meeting o f Margo and
C harlie when in n "Charlie Anderson" chapter he notices "the blonde
eating a sa ndwich at the end of the
counter;" but it 1s 111 a " Ma rgo
Dowling" chapter that we see their
relatio nship grow and fir5t notice
C ha rlie's economic decline in a
chapter showing her feelings and
her distress when he is unable to
lend her the money that she needs.
Then his deat h occurs in his own
chapter.

3

filthy and
rancid-smelling nnd
jammed with sweaty jostling negroes and chinamen yelling over
coops of chickens and s limy sta lls
of fish ."
Regardless of how disagreeable the picture produced by
the descriptions of smells. we must
admit that through this medium Dos
Passos achieves a vivid picture of
people and lives that he is
describing.
Another characteristic of the style
of Dos Passos is the fast-moving
way in which he. describes the action of his novels.
The event~ are

Poems In Japanese Measure
By lacq11ely 11 Cheney
SECOND HONORABLE
MENTION

SPRING

FALL

R ain on gutter spouts A wheelbarrow ru mbling
Over n brick wallc

Aga inst my window
Rain slaps, t1nd I write
my name
On the cloudy pane.

SUMMER

WfNTER

A pigeon cooing
Like
the
reluctant
gurgle
Of a coffee pot.

Snow sifts across the
ea rthDivinity icing with
Sugar grains sparkling.

M EASLES
Blankets and pillows
Become
smugglers'
caves for a
Sick child's paper J olls.

SHAMPOO
Blobs of soa p like
whipped
Egg whites make a
dunce cap peak
Out o f wet blond hair.

BOOKCASE
A full masted ship
In crystal sits on the

WfNTER WASHDAY

- - - - - -s~hm

M ys heets and towels
wave
Like boards on the
clo thes line.
It
ls freezing again.

Surrounded by books.

S PRI NG CLEANING
l n M ay, china stands
On the dining room
table
Wai ling to be washed.

SATURDAY

N IG HT

The oblong outline
Of a bathmat marked
o n the
Floor by both powrler.

BEDTIME
Fresh sheets seule and
Crackle around yon in
the
Dark like crisp paper.

It is through his many diversified
cha racters that Dos Passos presents
a c ross-section of society.
Still
these characters are bou nd together
in · a common struggle to live.
They are on different levels o f success and failure.
While Mac never
gets beyond the station of a laborer
reading Karl Marx, J . Ward Moorehouse advances from the beginning
of a shy boy wasting his time in
Wilmingto n. Delaware. to the position of leader in the world of big
profits where he has great influence
o n the lives of Ja nie William5,
Eleanor Stoddard, Dick Savage.
and others.
This is one of the
bonds which prevent Dos Passos's
work from seeing too disconnected.
Another mechanical innovation in
style is the word splice which we
find throughout his work.
Runtogether sente nces are most common
in the camera eye, where we find
such combinations as "dontyaunder:
standafellasgotlagetu p" and "nevertohavestayedinbedsolnte;" but such
expressions as "hellonearth." " tooripe pears." and "welltodo countrypeople" are used elsewhere throughout the narrative.
They are, in

words is 10 produce descriptive adjectives and
adverbs.
These
spliced words are combinations of
several wo rds which present one
picture to our minds. as .. twentyone
yearold." "Bibleclass." and "icybright."
They arc merely several
written words representing one
t hought.
We have now seen Dos Passo's
original methods and the success he
has had with his innovations. but in
addition to this, he is a master o f
the more conventional in style. This
mastery of style is especially evident in his production of an effective setting.
His accuracy o f detail presents to us a very clear pictu re, especiall y one of the often
licentious and disagreeable life of
which he writes.
No detail is too
unsavory to be included if it adds to
the over-all picture. The basic appeal is sensory.
The sense of
smell is especially prominent. and
responses are stirred. often rather
unpleasantly, by the author's frequent allusion to such things as a
"daycoach that smelt of coalgas and
armpits." "mudflats and smilysmelly
piles of ooze," and a ma rket "so

THE BREAKING OF BLAZE
(Continued from page I )
ranch was there, most of them sitting on the corra l fence. chewing
tobacco or smo king 1heir homerolled cigarcts.
I noticed an escaping grin or two as they cau ght
sight of m y swollen eye.
Well.
they had a laugh coming, but I
hoped most ferventl y that they
would not be given n chance to
laugh again that day, at my expense.
l wa~ not a fraid as l mounted
Blaze.
There was no time. for the
minute my toes touched h is rounded sides we were fanning the air
faster than any jack-rabbit can
hop.
J was never quite sure when
we were on the ground for Blaze's
legs seemed to have pistons in
them. jumping back :111d forth, up
and down.
Blaze and l li terally sailed a round
the corral. but not like a large
schooner on a calm sea-no, more
like a small row-boat trapped in
the terrific storm. the waves playing catch and toss.
(I was mostly tossed!)
Blaze put on an even
better show than the previous da y.
He was determined that 1 was not
to ride him.
T was equally determined that I should.
The sky and the earth seemed to
merge into o ne vast whirlpool, tilting and straightening. sometimes
not even there.
(These were the
instances in which I closed my
eyes in the expectancy of being
thrown off.
lt's an awful feeling
to sec the ground almost face to
face on a n even keel. )
But horse~ can only give so
much.
T he bucking slowed down.
the jolting punishment that Blaze
was meting out to me become les~
painful.
Finally. -after one charging lunge which T was able to survive. Blaze stooped dead still. Tf
he had said. "All ri ght. l'm through.
hlii• Is oo-much trouble . Tf
you're able to ride me and stay
o n. then I'm ready to take you
wherever you wish." T couldn't
have been more surprised.
There was a J!OOd feelin~ inside
of me a~ T got down from Blaze's
back.
Although mv whole bocly
w11s numb T col1ld l>till muster the
emotion of happines.
Blaze was
rnine.
The breaking h adn't turned
him into an enemy.
T led him back to the barn and
unsaddled him.
F rom the way he
keot sniffing for lhe smmr that was
rilways in mv nocket. T knew
tlrnl we were still friends.
T J?avc
him the suga r and walked out the
l)nrn dc,nr,
Mv feet harelv dis1urhcd thr du~t which T trod.

The Misconstrued
Student
By Louise Williams
Biology students are sometimes
pro bably mistaken for morons or
for persons with childish minds.
Since the ou ts ider has no knowledge of bug collections to be
submilled o n a certain date or the
wild flowers, commonl y known as
weeds. which are to be collected
and c lassified. he sometimes misrakes intellect for stupidity.
As the biology student rapidly
pursues a multi-colored butlerfly
across the lawn. a pedestrian ponders over what mental institution
that character escaped from.
The
student.
however.
nonchalantly
captures Lepidoptera and continues
his search for other products of
nature.
He stoops to urge a little
beetle. sa untering along the sidewalk, to step into an open jar
placed in its path.
Just as he
gleefull y tightens the lid of the container and hastens for his notebook to jot down some interesting
ohservations. a small boy queries,
" Do you like to piny with bugs
100?''
Our student attempts to
answer the question. but the child's
Note: Footnotes were eliminated mother nervo usly jerks her you ngfor publicaton.
ster away.

always related in the present, with
the result that something is consta ntly happening.
Al no time do
the author or his characters seem to
think back or moralize on the past.
Also adding to the fast action is the
fact that we can find no lo ng descriptive passages between scenes.
Instead the scenes seem to slip from
one to anot her. and the descriptions
slide effort lessly in and ru n hand
in hand with the action.
We have seen that Dos Passos is
a master o f the old and conventional in style and yet unafraid of
trying the new and unconventional .
Both of these characteristics arc
those which accompan y great contributions lo the world of writing.
When we have studied the work of
this author it is easy for us to understand why a list of important
twentiet h-century American novelists would be sadly lacking without
the name "John Roderigo Dos
Passos" near the to p of that list.
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Poetry Club
( Continued from page I )

POETRY

THE BEAUTY T CRAVE

Two Poems

The beauty I crave is not a tangible
thing,
It's the longing to capture the essence of spring.
A will o' the wisp forever beyond
my reach.
Like the elusive silver of n moon
washed beach.
It's the aching desire to move with
the mist.
Or to dance with the waves as they
leap and they twist.
It's the sweet spicy fragrance of n
marshy bay,
The drowsy contentment of a warm
summer day.
h's the breath of a bell note lost
in the air.
Or the proud regal thrill of n march
militaire.
lt's the enchanted moment that precedes the dawn.
Like the silence that follows a
beautiful song.
Tl's the feeling of goodness and nwc
at the Might.
That made the dark brilliance of a
cold snowy night.
lt's the thanksgiving offered with
all thnt I do,
To a God that is known, but intangible too.
by Joa1111e S11/liva11, '51

by Haydee Schei11i11
THE PATTERN OF LI FE

JOAN OF ARC
Scarlet tongues licking her feet,
like a favored pet its mistrcs~.
As cries of scorn the crowd repeat
Reach her ears, grown listless.
Cruel flames spring up. she disappears.
But in the flames she sees
A loving Christ to vanqui~h fen rs.
She crumples to her knees.
h\' Barbaro Spandl'I. '53
COMPANTON "POEMS
DEFEAT
Despondent night, dark shadows
meet
As souls lay bare their ritua l beat.
1 search for truth, but find it not
Tn God. nor man, nor pagan
thought.
And 1 lay sick in livin~ deathDevoid of all but tepid breath.

Up on the hill.
the bells are tolling,
the chapel is crying
a peasant is dead.
Down in the valley,
a youngster is walking,
blowing a lllne.
THE CRICKET
Dancing dwarf.
master of the grass,
the cricket drags his simple song
through evenings and nights.
After two careful compasses
he utters a shrill line.
~welling his tuneless cello
for a new rhythmic dance.
One final discordant note
hovering in the air
is muffled by the dawn.
by Jlaydee Scl,einin, '50

CALL OF AUTUMN
climbed the hill the other day
When autumn leaves were falling.
·Twas a rare, brilliant afternoon
And all outdoors was calli ng.
The wind was brisk among the
weeds
And goldenrod bowed down.
While cottonwood leaves cut elfin
capers
Floating to the ground.
A butterfly fluttered and came to
rest
Close beside my feel
rn a whitewashed pMch of meadow
blooms.
Whose odors wafted sweet.
A milkweed spun its cottony flu ff
And senl it off on a breeze
Gently lifted and carried aloft
To blend among the trees.

£ quietly stood and let nature's love
Seep peacefully into my soul.
fn silence r stood and shivered , hit.
Yet l was not cold.
In awe I gazed about meGod was surely there.

No man could doubt his being:
Could help but pray a prayer
That a ll who do not know their God
l've built a web of ~i lken dreams
C"ould st:ind in that same spot.
To hide from all progre5sive For what man. then. with any mind
schemes.
Could say, " I know Him not?"
But know that someday T shall free
by 10011 Gillene. '53
My th oughts from idle reverie.
l gaze at life through rainbow wall~
T1moring any earthly calls.
THE WORLD
For as you knew me T s hall be
When someday you return to me. The world is too much with us.
The past too for behind:
hy Dorothy Q/lail '50
The present so uncertain.
The fuwre not in minrl:
LYRTCS
HOPE

Fairy.
The world is so befuddled.
Prancing, flashing.
So awkwardly confused:
Pirouetting in flight.
And like a little awkward child
D ownward, twirling on through the
Will a lways be excused.
night
To snow.
.TIS LOVE!
Perhaps the tiny cuckoo.
From the clock against the wall
Could show me things T'vc never
seen
Like a nodding marionette's ball:
T'd like to sec the moon's far side
Or a cavern 'neath the sea.
And mayhap the butterflies will give
A banquet just for me.
And some night if f'm very tired
Or just don't want to roam.
H e'll show me the cozy nook in
the wall
Which he has always called home.
by Jacqueline Cheyney. '53

You Get In My Hair

Contents

r see a merry sparkling spright
That dances 'cross the myriad night.
With graceful motions full and free;
Capricious, then all gentle-thee.
Oh fairy angel. elfin spright!
Come nearer. nearer in your flight
That 1 may see your beauty rare.
Come close that 1 may see thy fair
And radiant beauty and admire;
And to exorbant heights aspire.
Such beauty! Straight from heav'n
above.
By faith. I know you.
Yes.'tis Love.
hy Jo Anne Aldrich. '50
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FATHER'S FOLLY
(Continued from page I)
didn't work.
She didn't look
motherly or strained enough.
I watched the horses being led
into the ring by small, colored
grooms in white overalls or ridden
by humped-shouldered
trainers.
Each animal sensing the importance
of a good showing, proudly displayed royal ancestry.
" Do you want her?
Will you
buy her?"
The auctioneer continued mumbling his incomplete
senseless words. and as each horse
was offered for sale the owner was
called up to say a few words. Always, he had bought him in Kentucky and had been offered $5,000
for him last month. and ir was a
shame he was going for $250.
As
far as r was concerned. it was a
shame he had not sold him last
month.
"When Lightning finally died, she
must have been at least thirty.
Good care docs a lot for a horsennd cattle too!"
Mother was still
talking about her Shetland pony.
completely enthralled in her memories.
Unfortunatel y, the farmer
didn·t feel the same enthusiasm.
Dad loosened his tic. moved to
the edge of the bench. and determination appeared in his eyes. the
took he had when he said to me
" Practice th11t piano!"
The horse
now showing was a gelding that had
not yet outgrown his coltish awkwardness.
His mane was scrawnv,
but his tail was scrawnier.
His
enrs flopped; he tripped over his
own feet. and evcrytimc he started
to trot. he hunched his back and
took a tremendous leap! T thought
he was cute; the audience thoul!hl
he was funny: obslinatelv. Dael
thought he had "possibilities." Every
time the auctioneer pointed to Dad.
he nodded "yes."
T thought that
O:id was awfully brave to do this.
~nd I was elntcd at the prospect
"f a new member to lhe familv. but
the consequences seemed terrifying!
The gavel came down: Dad
;umped up, and Mother turned
, round, simultaneously.
"Where arc you going. dear?"
Mother asked sweetly, unaware.
Dad usually didn't clear his throat
often.
"To pay for the horse T
iust bought," Dad said with that
superior "T - said - it - and - T'm 11lad" Lone in his voice. and with
those words T became absorbed in
the program which had just recentIv slipped from Mother's lap to the
floor.
The program was interesting. but
somehow, it didn't create the suspense that Mother's and Dad·s solem n looks did-each trying 10 figure out what plan of action the
other was going to take.
Dad
had momentarily assumed the masterful. commanding att itude.
1
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hoped that Mother wouldn·t do the
same!
lt was inevitable that sooner or
later Dad and I would find ourselves squelched by her words announcing our bad, unconsidered
judgment. Dad would probably be
reminded of the time he had so
wisely invested in the apartment
building which was condemned by
the Health Inspector three days later.
lf Mother would only wait
unti l later. until reasonable excuses could be made. until Dave
Wilson. that trainer from Blue
Ridge Stables. had passed by. The
utter humility and embarrassment
her disdainful words could cause
made me afraid even to glance at
her.
As we walked out to examine
"fathers folly," Mother was strangely composed and quiet.
T hoped
that two children had taught her the
proper time to reprimand was not
in front of a group of people.
"What's its name?" Mother asked.
emphasizing the " its."
" 'Knave of Hearts.'
Pretty.
isn't it?"
Again. all was silent.
" But Vince, what arc we going to
do with another horse?
We've already got too many.
What ever
possessed you to buy him?"
Dad answered truthfully. "Well.
I felt sorry for him.
Nobody was
bidding."
"It's not so bad," I said. trying
to case the tension.
"You can always sell him for horscmeat." The
comment was not npprecintcd; nor
did anyone laugh.
On closer inspection. we found
Knave to be just as big and clumsy
as he had looked in the ring.
I
stood off a little, expecting a sudden volley of words expounding the
foults of "that horse." But Mother didn't say much.
l nstead. she
just stared at Knave, shook her
head, and breathed a heavy ~ish.
Then she walked up to him. patted
his nose with two fingers. and peering into his face. remarked, " He
must be a good horse-hc--he has
such large ears."
I don·t know how she connected
large cars with a good horse. She
must have read it somewhereprobably in the Cocker Spaniel
Journal.
SUN RIS E
The blue of night begins to fade
And morning dewdrops start to play
Their welcome to the coming day.
The morning sky on earth has laid
Spright rosy tints for all to sec.
Now light descends lo wake, with
glee,
The earth in azure-lidded sleep.
The golden sun, through mist blue
seas.
Ascends the steps of day so steep.

by Jo An11e Aldrich. '50

By l tmet Schmidt
We bought a new sin k the other
day.
Yes, Pa finally put his ten
per cent down. and that afternoon
our otherwise 1920 kitchen was
equipped with an elaborate 1949
sink.
Ma and Pa were so proud.
and Brother John even christened it
"Petunia'· with a bollle of liquid
soap.
I liked " Petunia" too, especially last week when I washed my
hair in her.
"Petunia" is one of
those double sinks equipped with a
spray which comes in very handy
for rinsing my hair. even though it
is rather difficult to get just the
right combination of water at first
-either T scald my hairs out one
by one, or quickly freeze my
follicles.
The first time r used "Petunia" I
rinsed my hair in blonde five-andtcn tint for that "added luster and
sheen.''
I oh-so-carefull y emptied
the orange (blond tint is a lways
orange before it's put on one's hair)
crystals into a tall glass. filling it
three-fourths full of hot water.
Well. J had just soaped my hair for
the first time when what do you
know " Hi. Ma! (La- - de- -da- -Ma gets
furious when I use tint- -In- -de- -) :·
"Why, T notice you have made
some orangeade.''
"Why- -a- -·ycnh', how did you
figure that one out. Mother dear?"
I had finished chewing the lid to
the Halo and had started on the
faucet labeled "c·• when Ma innocently raised the s lender glass from
its position on the "beat-up" work
table-she raised it to her ruby lip•
stick lips and deliberately, if you
can possibly imagine this. deliberately drank that "stuff''-my blonde
hair rinse!! J gave up all hope.
swallowed the Halo cap. and prayed
that raw eggs would counteract the
liquid she had swallowed. ( I also
wondered if her esophagus didn't
have that "added luster and sheen"
now).
"With a few ice cubes and some
sugar. this wou ld be excellent
o rangeade.
Yes. Daughter. you
will certainly make some luck y man
a wonderful wife.'' said M3.
("Yeah," wo11derf11/ is right-no
douht T'll just be full of wonder<;.)
The biggest wonder of all. however. occurred that nicht when Ma
haooilv reported she hadn't felt so
well in weeks.
She didn't know
why. but she certainly felt wonderful.
Thal was the last time T u~ed
blonde hair rinse.
Just this afternoon T was olannin~
to dunk my fuzz in lemon iuice.
Dear Ma. always on the ioh. drank
the mixture. mistaking it for true
lemonade.
T wasn't worried.
thouph.-it was just harmlc~s (so T
thought) juice and H2o.
If you will excuse me for a "sec."
T must tclcohone Dr. Brownr~
,avs it must be somethini; she drnnld
Mothe rs!! T will never under~tand
them. T may as weil call the Corner Grocery too and order a jug of
vinegar for my next shampoo.
Thank goodness vinegar is harmless.
We use it in all types of food. and
I haven't noticed any ill effects yet.
Well. we'll see.
Oh. by the way. l've heard that
beer is excellent for rinsing one' s
crowning glory.
You know. I'm
sure beer would prove interesting.
Yes indeed. very
interesting.
Hmmmmmmm- . Well we shall see
- we shall see!

BUY
a
GRIFFIN

